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was
winter?
University students enjoyed
record-breaking warm days
this weekend, probably the last
few warm days before the real
December sets in.
Saturday's high of 68 degrees
broke the record for December,
according · to the National
Weather Service in Concord.
The last recorded high for this
month was 63 degrees in 1941.
· But the warm spell will likely
end by the middle of this week,
sending temperatures back
down to typical wi_nter weather.
Wednesday should bring
temperatures of 15-25 degrees,
according to the Weather
Service, and Thursday may be
as cold as 5-10 degrees.
Many students sported
shorts and t-shirts around
campus this weekend. Some
like those shown at left,
enjoyed a game of streethockey in the Area I I tennis
courts, while others, like the
student below, relaxed in the
sun.
Off-campus spots took on a
rare look for December.
Barefooted beach-goers tossed
frisbees once again and streets
and roads featured a number of
jacket-kss pedestrians,
(Photos by Alan Kamman)
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Credit approved for
DCE field experience
By John Gold
The Academic Senate voted
yesterday to maintain credit of
· the Division of Continuing
Education (DCE) field
ex_perience course.
In doing so, the senate
adopted two · recommendations.
The changes are:
All DCE 606 projects
must be supervised, and all
credit certified, by an
appropriate UN B faculty
member.
- And DCE 606 will be
offered for variable credit. A
student cannot earn more than
four credits in DCE 606 toward
fulfillmenC of graduation
requirements.
Paul Goodwin, a member of
the Academic Senate, said at
the November I meeting of the
Academic Senate the changes·
are the result of an academic
standards committee review of
all extracurricular learning on
campus.
Goodwin said academic
control of the program was
limited. He said there was no
departmental control unless

individual departments made
up specific guidelines for their
faculty.
At the November I meeting,
the academic standards
committee .proposed a motion
that would have totally
eliminated credit for DCE 606.
The motion also proposed
the University seek alternate
resources for the maintenance
of the Field Experience
Program.
Sena tor James Pollard
spoke against the motion
saying the Plant Science
department has successfully
utilized the program to expand
learning experiences beyond
the classroom. He said the
program would be killed if
credit was eliminated.
Bob McCaffery, coordinator
of the Field Experience
Program, suggested exploring
alternative control methods,
before eliminating credit..
The motion was tabled to be
discussed further until
yesterday's meeting.
In other business, the Senate
adopted a motion recommending that all _extracurricular
learning be reviewed in 1984.

Hunter, Englehardt
. may become co-ed
By Robin Peters

Sunday News article faults USNH

The Student Senate will back
a proposal that Hunter Hall
and Englehardt Hall - but not
Sawyer Hall - become co-ed
next year.
.
Mimi Burns, chairperson of
the Senate's Residential Life
council, said Sunday night her
council had decided to support
a proposal that Hunter and
Englehardt change from all
male to coed.
"We talked to residents of
both dorms and no one seemed
upset by the proposal,~ 7 she
said.
But Sawyer residents were
opposed to Residential Life's
recommendation that their
- dorm become co-ed, she said,
and the Senate council decided
Sawyer should remain all male.
However, they have recommended that Sawyer house
international men next year,
while Smith Hall will .house
"indicate the attack will rehash international women.
· In other business at Sunday
previously rejected proposals-as well as erroneous data and night's Senate meeting, MU B
false assumptions--in an Board of Governors represenattempt to undermine the tative John Davis said the
effective work of our installation of a new elevator in
institutions and the credibility the MU B for the handicapped,
which will begin in January,
of those who manage them."
The committee's report will go through the SAFO
,
allegedly suggests that more of office.
"Because that office needs
the University System's
administrative operations be space to operate, we are
recommending that SAFO get
REPORT, page 10
use of the former Sigma Nu

office," Davis said : The Board
has arranged for alternative
space for the Greek Council,
the group originally considered
for the Sigma Nu office.
Academic Council chairperson Kim Blewett said the
Academic Senate will decide
next semester if UNH will
operate on a differential tuition
policy. Students enrolled in ·
more expensive programs, such
as engineering and computer
CO-ED, page 19

-INSIDE-

Criti~~l report angers trustees
By Andrea Par_ker
Some University System
Trustees are angry about a
recent report that the system is
poorly managed Arthur
Grant, administrative advisor
to the Trustees said yesterday.
A copyright story published
in the New Hampshire Sunday
News this weekend, reported
that the N.H. legislative Sunset
Committee was critical of the
University System of New
Hampshire management.

Richard A. Morse, chairman
of the University System Board
of Trustees, said the board
hasn't seen a copy of the
committee's report.
Morse declined to comment
on the committee's report itself,
but in a written statement he
said publication of the article
"'makes clear that a new effort is
being mounted to politicize this
state's higher education
programs."
"The articles," said Morse,

Men's hockey beats Maine
5-2, see story page.
Calendar .................. page 5
Classified ................ page 20
Comics ................... page 18
Editorial ·~···············Page 12
Features ........... pages 15,16
Notices .................... page 6
Sports .......... pages 22,23,24
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NEWS lff BRIEF

Question: to to'W or not to tow?
By Cindy Gormley
There's a new breed of car in Durham. The
kind that leaves parking lots before its owner
returns. And it departs in the most peculiar
way: backwards behind a tow truck.
UNH students are continuing to leave cars
in shopping center parking lots while they're
on campus. Customer complaints about lack
of parking spaces have upset Durham
merchants, who in turn have asked police
assistance in discouraging illegal parkers.
Merchants don't want to create animosity
between themselves and students. However,
they also don't want to Jose customer business
due to an overcrowded parking lot.
.
Their solution is to tow illegally parked cars
at the owner's expense. That's what occured
last Thursday in the Shop-n-Save parking lot.
But the fear of returning to where you parked
your car and finding it not there hasn't
deferred many; the parking lot was again
filled yesterday.
_
On an average morning, Loµises Sport~
Shop manager, Pete Mantegnai, drives to

INTERNATIONAL
Alleged spy leaves London
LONDON ~ Still claiming his innocence, a Soviet naval
attache left London yesterday, four days ahead of his
scheduled expulsion deadline for alleged spying.
Capt. Anatoli Pavlovich Zotov had been trying to establish
a spy ring since January, 1981, but was caught before he could
damage British security according to a government official.
Zotov's priority would have been to gather anti-submarine
information on NATO's submarine tracking capabilities,
which are considered superior to the Soviet Union's,
according to published reports.

:nATIOffAL
Two men kill_ each other
HOUSTON - In an apparent argument over how easy it
would be to commit murder, two friends shot and killed each
other Saturday night in a bar.
·
James Co-le, 55, was working as a bartender when he
remarked to his friend, David Kirkley, 38, that murder is easy.
Kirkley replied the v_ictim cou·ld always retaliate by shooting
back with his own gun, according to witnesses.
Later that night Cole picked up a pistol and· fatally shot his
friend: Before dying, the man pulled out his own pistol and
shot Cole, who died behind the bar according to det~tives.

LOCAL
Local workers laid off

work. He says at 8:45 a.m. businesses in the
mall on Mill Rd. aren't open yet, but the
parking lot is already full.
Although parking spaces are easier to find
in front of Louise's and other stores toward
the back of the mall, Mantegnai says he can't
blame merchants such as Shop-n- Save and
Burger King for complaining.
Last week, Shop-n-Save and Burger King
hired an officer from Durham Police to ticket
illegally parked cars. It resulted in three
students paying towing fees of $25 eacb.
Although Shop-n-Save's manager would
not comment, other merchants say the
grocery has a larger clientele than the rest of
the stores. Customers lugging groceries back
to their cars don't like to walk down to the
other end of the mall.
·
Jerry Riley, owner of Riley's Home Care
Center, said Shop-n-Save customers wheel
their carts past his store all the time,
complaining about the parking .conditions.
MERCHANTS, page 9

SCOPE purchases $22,000 stage
By John Gold
The Student Committee on
Popular Entertainment
(SCOPE) and the University of
New Hampshire have
purchased a $22,506 Wenger
stage, according to Austin
Stokes, SCOPE Production
Manager.
.
The present stage, is over 40
years old according to Stokes.
Everytime the stage was set up,
some of the worn planks had to
be replaced, Stokes said.
$7,500 of the funding for the
stage came from SCOPE's
bud et, and $2,500 from the

Buildings and Grounds budget.
The remaining $12,506 came
from the University repairs and
renovations fund.
The stage belongs to the
University, who helped buy it
to save money. According to
Stokes, the old stage required
four men, four hours to set up,
while the new one, only three
men, two hours.
" W e had s h ·o wn · t h e
University that time and money
could be saved as well as the
need for a more reliable stage,"
Stokes said. ··we-needed a safer
stage."

t

The new stage is composed
of 38, 4 x 8 panels, which will
compliment the 16 panels of
Wenger stage the University
already owns.
SCOPE choose Wenger
staging because it is .. the best
kind of stage to get," said
Stokes.
The old stage will still be
used for §iraduation as the
indoor back-up in case of rain,
Stokes said.
The stage is scheduled to
arrive at UNH from Minnesota
sometime this week, in time for
ing Motels concert.-

DOVER - Although 200 en:iployees of Dover's Harris Corp.
were allowed to return to work yesterday morning after a
week's unpaid furlough, the same number will be laid off
again the week after Christmas.
The partial shutdown, the first in the company's history,
according to a spokesman, is due to a low demand for the
printing presses the firm makes.
In Seabrook, 68 employees were laid off Friday at the
nuclear power plant because their work was completed on the
second · unit. More employees will not be hired until the state
Supreme Court decides if addition funds can be spent on the
unit.
·

Funds allocated for SHARP
UN H President Evelyn Handler has allocated $7,500 for
the Sexual Harrassment and Rape Prevention program
(SHARP).
The program will unite representatives from the health and
counselling services, residential life, campus police, and the
Women's Center for the first time, according to University
officials.
Current projects by the program include the training of 12
student rape awareness educators and the publication of two
pamphlets discussing sexual harrassment and rape.

Non-registrant to speak
. 0 Massachussetts man who was indicted for failing to
register for the draft will speak in the Forum Room of
Dimond Library Thursday at 8 p.m.
Edward Hasbrouk will discuss his decision not to register
wit~ . the Selective_ Se~vice, the the consequences of that
de~1~1on. The talk 1s bemg sponsored by the United Campus
M m1stry and the Protestant Student Gathering.

_H igh temps continue
Today will be partly cloudy with highs near 50 according to
the National Weather Service in Concord.
Tonight will be clear with lows around 30 followed by more
cloudy skies and highs near 40 on Wednesday.
.
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Karivan workers (left to right) Steve Crocker, Norman "Rocky"Rockwell, and Greg Berg. Bus
- service operations between Karivan and COAST seem to be going well. (Carolyn Blackmar
photo)

New bus system 'coasting' along
By John Gold
Despite recent clashes
between Kari-Van drivers and
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard
workers, the transition between
the Kari-Van service and the
COAST transportation system
is going smoothly, according to
UN H transportation manager,
Shirley Hamilton.
"It really is working out," she
said . . . I don't mind the
complaints.,,
The complaints come from
drivers who serve the newly
added Portsmouth Shipyard
Routes. According to
Ha,rm,i!,~o,n. ih1e sq\pyard

workers are used to the more
lenient rules of the old shipyard
busses, as opposed to the
stricter rules of the COAST
System.
.. They used to be able to
smoke on the bus and we don't
allow it,,, she said.
Not only could passengers
smoke, they could bring cups of
coffee or food on the busses,
Navy yard worker Jim Currier
said in a recent ,news article.
This clash has prompted the
firing of one driver, Toby Wier
because he allegedly swore at
some of the shipyard riders,
according tq• ,, 1pe
articl!l ,, ~n.
• i

Fosters Dailv Democrat.
According to Hamilton,
COAST has also received
complaints that the radios were
being played too loud, causing
the drivers to miss stops. In
reaction to this, the radio fuses
were pulled by COAST.
Last week however, the fuses
were returned, according to
Hamilton.
.. We let them play the radios
at a low level," Hamilton said.
Greg Berg, one year veteran
driver.said in the Democrat
article the decision angered the
COAST, page 6
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Student Senate OK's
organizations' goals

Students lunch at a picnic table outside Babcock Hall this weekend. (Alan Kamman photo)

Booby traps found
Five booby traps were found strung across
the paths through the College Woods last
Wednesday and Thursday. .
Public Safety officials said the first trap was
found by a women jogger when she tripped
over a fishing line releasing a branch that
struck her. She was not injured, however, said
David Flanders, director of Public Safety.
Going further, the jogger found two more
trip lines which she dismantled before
reporting them to the University Public
Safety department.
The following day safety officials went
through the woods and found two more

•
ID

woods

tripping devices.
- The fishing lines were alternately attached
to branches that would hit below the waist:
and then at face level.
"It sounds like some kind of juvenile prank
of some type," saia David Flanders, director
of Public Safety.
Safety officials believe they have cleared
the woods of all the traps.
Early this semester a UNH graduate
student found a grenade on the Path between
Hubbard and Philbrook Dining Hall.
The ·grenade was thought to be just a
training device, however, and did not contain
any explosives.

By Robin Peters
The Student Senate approved "concepts" for SCOPE,The
Granite, M USO, The New
Hampshire, and the Programming Fund Organization
Sunday night, allowing those
-student organizations to
submit budgets for the next
academic year.
The Student Press concept,
which was scheduled to be
voted· on , was not discussed
because representatives of that
organization were not at the
meeting.
Concepts are general
descriptions of an organization's goals. They are
considered once a year by the
Student Senate.
MUSO's concept was
amended to clarify the fact that
M USO can use the entire
Memorial Union Building, and
not only the MUB.
The amendment, introduced
by Senator John Davis,
changed the words "diversified
MUB Pub programming" to
"diversified Memorial Union
Building programming with a
'pub' atmosphere (which will
include a dance floor, alcohol
served, and tables and chairs
provided)".
MU SO "' 1f>resident Brenda ·
Siegal said thjs stipulation
would allow use of the Granite
State room for M USO's larger
shows.
_
"The Pub holds 325-350
people and the Granite State
holds up to 750," she said. "If

we could make them (the
shows) available to more
students, it would cut (ticket
prices)."
SCOPE has traditionally
used the Granite State Room
and field house facilites for
concerts while M USO uses the
MUB Pub. But Director of
Student Activities Jeff Onore
said any student organization
was entitled to use of the
Granite State room.
The Programming Fund
Organization's job is to provide
funding for smaller student
organizations which aren't
funded once a year from the
Student Activity Fee,
according to PFO president
Mark Boutot. Boutot told the
Senate of several new
procedures adopted by the
PFO in order to improve .
efficiency. ,
One addition was the
commencement of a bi-weekly
update sheet that will brief the
Senate on the status of various
non-SAFC registered groups.
Also, a newsletter which will
promote the PFO office and
inform these student organizations on ways to receive PFO
funding will be circulated
sometime this week.
Boutot explained PFO
funding as a type of loan.
'\•If a student organization
loses money on their project,
we cover it," he said. "If they
were ~ _ make money, they
CONCEPTS, page 8

Campus dorms tested
for asbestos levels
· By Tracy Carlson
There is no state law that
prohibits the presence of
asbestos in buildings but the
University is taking "a moral
approach" by testing campus
buildings to see if they are safe.
"We have a moral
responsibilitr ·to r~I_l)-~"'.~
(asbestos) if it's found
dangerous," said Paul Ca reno,
manager of Project Management Services.
An asbestos detection
committee • has been testing
university residence halls for
levels of asbestos in building
materials since 1981.
The testing team has recently
been obtaining samples from
dorms in the Upper Quad area
and eventually will test all the .
dormitories.
Asbestos is used in
construction materials of
ceilings and pipe insulation.
Careno said asbestos is only·
hazardous if it is touched or
handled.
Careno said various factors
have to be considered when
determining the hazard of
asbestos:
- whether it is within ·
"reachable" height.
- if it is '"friable", or will .
flake in your hand when you
touch it.
- the percent of asbestos in
the building material, above
2% is considered hazardous.
-the surrounding conditions or type of occupancy,
such as residence or office
space.

The asbestos · testing team
scrapes material they suspect
ma){ have asbestos in it, into a
jar and sends samples to the
Eastern Analytical Laboratory
in Massachussetts and to the
"Kendall Hall Research Office.
The Project Management
Services compares the two
reports to identify the asbestos
content of material.
Careno said the testing was
prompted by a state
recommendation that al!
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) guidelines
should be met on safe levels of
asbestos 'content in building
materials.
"The 1Jn.iversity System
Trustees said asbestos should
be removed where it could be
considered harmful."
Careno said asbestos is
extremely expensive to remove
but they have no other options.
Asbestos removal operations
that took place in McLaughlin
Hall this summer cost close to
$100,000 according to Ca reno.
He said the Board of
Trustees allocated $500,000 for
testing and removal of asbestos
found to be dangerous. But
Careno said if there is a major
problem found, the expense
will be well in excess of that
figure.
Careno seemed· confident
that the University would
appropriate funds if a problem
was found and the current
allotment wouldn't cover the
ro..:t~

ASBESTOS, page 7
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OVER THE RIVER AND ... - Mary Beth Mulliker and Eric Holland forge College Brook. Plan are underway to replace the missing bridge at the site behind Hood House. (Carolyn
Blackmar photo)

Bridge to he built over brook
By Patty O'Dell
but it was taken down two years ago, in the
Starting next semester, students may not
Spring of 1981.
have to jump from rock to rock in order to
When asked why another bridge was being
cross College Brook behind Hood House. A
put up at the same place, he replied "I assume
wooden bridge will be erected "in that
it's because of the foot traffic."
vicinity" in January, weather permitting,
according to Paul Careno. Careno is the - · According to Careno, the project is being
manager of Project Management Services.
funded by the Alumni Center. No
There used to be a bridge at the same spot,
confirmation of this was available, however. -

PAGE FOUR
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EDWARD .JOHN HASBROUCK..
•ADVOCATE FOR PEACE AND JUSTICE
•DRAFT REGISTER
•FIRST MASSACHUSETTS CITIZEN
INDICTED FOR NOT
· REGISTERING WITH THE
SELECTIVE SERVICE

Pranksters try to start fire
A Hunter Hall resident
saw a flame underneath his
door while in his room, and lie
saw two people running away
when he opened the door, he
told Campus Police.
The incident, which occured

WHllEHOUSE
OPTICIANS
INC

•TRIAL DATE SET FOR DECEMBER 15

Will Speak:

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 9
8 p.m.
FORUM ROOM
DIMOND LIBRARY

...

sponsored by: Protestant Student Gathering
and
United Campus Ministry to UNH

Has

Sunglasses
for you

742-1744

early Saturday morning, is
under investigation, according
to the Department of Public
Safety.
Also reported this weekend
were the following incidents:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,~

-·~_Police Neu,s-

something to help him stay
awake, according to his
roommate.

A Public Safety officer saw
firecrakers being thrown from
a third floor window of
Huddleston Hall early Friday
morning. The residents of the
' room were questioned, and the
matter is under investigation.

Thomas J. Karanasios, a
Sawyer Hall resident, was
is_s-ued_ a summons Saturday for
v10lation of the open container
ordinance. He will appear in
Durham District court on Jan.
7.

A vehicle was reported to
have driven across the Pettee
House lawn at 3:50 am Friday.
A public safety officer found
tire impressions in a circular
pattern on the lawn, and was
given a description . of the
vehicle by a witness.

A Stoke Hall resident
collapsed in a Stoke hallway
about midnjght Saturday. The
resident, who was brought to
Hood _House, may have taken

A Hubbard Hall resident
reported his wallet containing
$10, identification cards, and a
meal card was stolen from his
desk in his room Fricfav

5C

PHOTO COPY
SPECIAL
8 11:!

X

11"

CAM PUS COPY 47 Main St. 868-2450

Support

Campa~gn New Hampshire·
Forum: <"<"NH Politics--What Next?"
Dec. 7th in Carroll Room in the MUB

The Porteous Ski Shop will host Mr. Steve Morse, the
Atomic Ski Representative, on Thursday, Dec. 9th from
12:00-6:00 PM.

Yamaha
Alpine Ski Package

229.00

--------------------Benefit: Stone Church
Wednesday

Dec. 8th

8 p.m.

The Great Suspenders with special guests

Yamaha
Alpine Ski Package

279.00

Compare at 285.95 Yamaha 202 skis, Tyrolia
#180 step-in bindings, aluminum ski poles,
mounting, engraving and hot w~x.

Compare at 322.95. Yamaha #303 Skis, Tyrolia
#280 step-in bindings, aluminum poles,
mounting, engraving and hot wax.

Atomic Cross Country
Ski Package

Atomic
Alpine Ski Package

154.99 ·

99.98
Compare at 170.98. No wax Atomic Skis,
Tonkin poles, cross country boots, step-in
binding and mounting.

Adidas · Cross Country
Ski Package

129.98

Compare at 227.94. A.C.S. Bioni_c Skis, Look
step-in bindings, aluminum poles, mounting,
engraving and hot wax.

Jarvinen Cross
Country Ski Package

119.98

Compare at 165.98. Waxable Adidas skis and ·
Adidas boots, Tonkin poles, step-in bindings
and mounting.

Compare at 159.98. No wax Jarvinen skis,
glass poles, cross country boots, step-in
bindings and mounting.

Sports Center--Newi!"lgton Store Only

Porteous

Porteous Newington Mall open Mon.-Sat. 10-10, Sun. 12-5
Shop by mail or phone 431-4551. lntown Portland, Bangor Mall, Auburn Mall.

PERMALENs·
Extended ·w ear contacts

only~lSO!!
was

!NS

Includes:
•Permalens contacts
• Leris care kit & carrying case
• Instructions
•All scheduled follow-up care

at

Lunette
Optique
466 Central Avenue · ·
Dover, N.H. 03820 ·

749-2094·
Daily Wear Soft Contacts still

only $99.

-

Ask Your Doctor ·
For Your Eyeglass Prescription and... ·
CALL Today For Your No Obligation
In Office Trial!
200Jo Student and Senior Citizen discounts
. do PQt appl}:_ on. Conta_cts or Sales

Bausch &-Lomb Ray Bans®
and ·Carrera® Sungla~es

20 % off-GREAT GIFT IDEA
$5.00 Rebate from Bausch & Lomb
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New England Center in black
By Andrea Parker
The New England Center has
officially · joined the UN H
bookstores in becoming a
profit-making enterprise.
The move, recently approved
by the Board of Trustees, was a
recommendation of the Trustee
Management Review Committeee.
•·The New England Center
, has been making a reasonable

profit," said Arthur Grant,
administrative advisor to the
trustee committee.
As an auxilliary enterprise,
the New England Center has to
be totally self-supporting, and
is not supposed to lose money.
•·But technically," said Grant,
••there is nothing written that
says how much should be made
as long as the organization is
not in the red."

The bookstore is also an
auxilliary enterprise ... It
operates under recognition that
it had to make expenses meet,
but with no understanding that
it should try to make a profit,"
said Grant. That is why the 5.5
percent objective for . the
campus book store was
instituted, he said.
CENTER, page 18

The New Hampshire is now
accepting applications for the paid
. position of
MOOMOOMOO

MOOM(K}MOOM(l)

M<XJMa?W

\

MtJINIJM(l)/
\

Circulation
Manager

MUB

in the Railroad Station across
Main Street from the Field House

ICE CREAM CONE
flavor-of-month

_EGGNOG

Try our

e+c::>

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Nature and Imagination:
Dutch Art of the 17th Century; and Color it Pastels. Paul Arts
Genter, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Through Dec. 8.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: '"It'll Be An Out-OfThis-World Christmas." Sponsored by Durham Red Cross and
student groups. Granite State Room, Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3
p.m. Through Dec. 8.
WOMEN'S STUDIES BAG LUNCH: "Women's Conception of
Self and Their Morality." Barbara Houston. Hillsborough-Sunivan
Room, Memorial Union, 12:30-2 p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING: vs. Holy Cross. Field House. 4 p.m.
AMLL FILM: "The Seagull" (Yuli Karasik). Room 303, James, 4 ·
p.m. $1.

THURSDAY, December 9
SKI SALE & USED SKI SWAP: Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. io.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: The fair will feature some of New
England's finest _ artisans showing and selling ·a variety of
handcrafted items. Sponsored by Student Activities. Granite State
Room, Memorial Uni<:m, IO a.m.-6 p.m. Through Dec. 10.
BROWN BAG IT AT THE GALLERIES: The Faculty Brass
Quintet will play at this Christmas Concert. Sponsored by Gallery
Docents. Pa_P.l Arts Center, noon-I p.m.
UNH S MPHONIC BAND AND 4 O'CLOCK JAZZ BAND:
Nicholas Orovich, Symphonic Band director; and Larry Lang, Jazz
Band director. Johnson Theater, Paul Arts Center, ·8 p.m.
MUB PUB: DJ Night with the Now Sound Express playing your
requests and the best in recorded musi~. Memorial Union, 8 p.m.
50¢. UNH ID/proof of age ·required.
FRIDAY, December 10

Apply to Business Manager, Room 108,

homemade soups
salads
sandwiches
beverages

TUESDAY,December 7

UNIVERSITY ART GALLERIES: Nature and Imagination:
· • Dutch Art of the 17th Century; and Color it Pastels. Paul Arts
Center, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
SKI SALE & USED SKI SWAP: Large retailers will discount their
wares at the sale. Sponsored by the New Hampshire Outing Club.
Strafford Room, Memorial Union, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Through Dec. 10.
DURHAM RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: Granite State Room,
Memorial Union, 10 a.m.-3 p.m.
·
NEW/ OLD CINEMA: "Le Plaiser" (Ophuls). Room 110,
Murkland, 7 p.m.
MEN'S BASKETBALL: vs. Northeastern. Lundholm Gymnasium,
Field House, 7:30 p.m.

'

HO!HO!--

,CALENDAR

WEDNESDAY, December 8

Position
Open
.

PAGE FIVE

tubs of ice cream for holiday parties

1

SK::>

and our very special, homemade

.. ser~all.day eve.r.yday ~M-0n.-- Sat+

SKI SALE & USED SKI SWAP: Strafford Room, Memorial
Union, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
CHRISTMAS CRAFTS FAIR: Granite State Rpom, Memorial
Union, IO a.m.-6 p.m.
PROGRAM FOR INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVES: Alfred
0. Hero, former director of the World Peace Foundation and
current visiting scholar at Harvard University's Center for
International Affairs will discuss "Foreign Policy and International
Studies in the United States." 1925 Room, Alumni Center, 4 p.m.
MEN'S SWIMMING: vs. University of Connecticut. Field House,4
p.m.
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~--COAST---

OTICES
ACADEMIC

TAU BETA Pl TUTORIALS: Sponsored by Tau
Beta Pi Engineering Honor Society. Thursday,
Dec. 9 and 16, A.S.M.E. Lounge, Kingsbury, 7to9
p.m.
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

WINDSURFING CLUB MEMBERS
MEETING: Discuss this semester's
accomplishments and develop plans for next
semester. , Sponsored by Recreational Sports.
Tuesday, Dec. 7, Senate/ Merrimack Room,
Memorial Union, 7 p.m.
CAREER

INTERVIEWER COMMENTS REVIEW:
Sponsored by Career Planning & Placement.
Students learn how they are coming across during
on-campus interviews on a first-come, first-served
b_asis. Thursday, Dec. 9, Room 203, Huddleston,
I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
NEW ENGLAND COLLEGE OF OPTOMETRY MEETING & SPEAKER: Sponsored by
Premedical Advisory Committee. David Sislowski
will speak .to students interested in the health care
field, admission processes, and information on the
field of optometry. Friday, Dec. IO, Room 13,
Floor B, Library, l to 2 p.m.
RESUME CRITIQUE: Spo~sored by Career
Planning & Placement. Students receive feedback
on final draft resumes on first-come, first-served
basis. Friday, Dec. IO, Room 203, Huddleston,
I :30 to 4:30 p.m.
CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS
GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Tuesday,
Dec. 7, Strafford Room, Memorial,Union, 4:30-7
p.m. Membership: $IO/year, $6/4 months.
STUDENTS FOR RECYCLING MONTHLY
MEETING: Discuss progress made this semester
and plans for next semester. Tuesday, Dec. 7,
Room 214, Hamilton Smith, 7 p.m.
SCIENCE FICTION CLUB MEETING: For
anyone interested in science fiction, fantasy and
horror. Tuesday, Dec. 7, Grafton Rooin,
Memorial Union, 7 to 8 p.m.
.
JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION
MEETING: Tuesday, Dec. 7, Room 218,
McConnell, 7:30 p.m.
SOCIETY FOR WHOLISTIC LIVING
LECTURE: "What Men and Women Really
Want." Communal living coordinators Bill and
Iris Becker will speak. Tuesday, Dec. 7, Forum
Room, Library, 7:30 p.m.
JUGGLING CLUB MEETING: Wednesdays,
Memorial Union, 7 to 11 p.m. Beginners welcome.
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION BAKE SALE: Thursday, Dec. 9, Main
Floor, Memorial Union, 11 a.m. to 2 o.m.
COMPUTER SERVICES
Non-credit courses for a nominal fee are listed
below. Registration is required. Call 862-3527 or
stop by Room 2E, Stoke Cluster. Additional $5
charge for non-USNH persohnel. All courses are
held in Stoke Cluster unless otherwise indicated.
INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERS:
Acquaints those unfamiliar with computers to
what a computer is, what it can and cannot do, and
deals with fears and biases concerning computers.
In-class demonstrations and hands-on experience
are provided. Wednesday, Jan. 5, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fee is $5.
INSTALLATION OF MICROCOMPUTER
SOFTWARE WORKSHOP: One-day workshop
. to acquaint CP / M software users with
information and techniques necessary to install
and or modif software for their microcom uters.

Descriptions of steps necessary to ·m ake software
, operational in new environment are included.
Friday, Jan. 7, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee is $5.
CP/M MICROCOMPUTER WORD
PROCESSING WORKSHOP - 1,2,3: Three-day
workshop for persons interested in learning word
processing on CPM-based microcomputer.
Software presented · includes Wordstar,
MailMerge and SpellStar. Classroom , lectures
supplemented with hands-on lab sessions. (Note: If
possible, plan to supply a microcomputer in order
to assure yourself enough practice time during the
workshop). Monday, Jan. IO, Wednesday, Jan. 12
and Friday, Jan. 14, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee is $15.
BEGINNING DATA PROCESSING
WORKSHOP - l ,2,3,4: Provides, in four days, an
introduction to the DECsystemlO, a text editor
(SOS), a data entry program (UNHFRM), and a
data base management program (System 1022).
Classroom lectures are supplemented with in-class
demonstrations and hands-on lab sessions.
Tuesday, Jan. 11; Thursday, Jan. 13; Tuesday,
Jan. 18, and Thursday, Jan. 20; 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Fee is $30.
DECIO WORD PROCESSING/TEXT
EDITING WORKSHOP - 1,2,3: A three-day
workshop intended for persons who would like to·
become familiar with the on-line text editing and
formatting features of the DECsystemlO. Topics
covered are an introduction to the DECsystemlO,
a text editor (SOS), a formatting program
(RUNOFF), preparing a thesis to meet UNH
requirements, and producting copy using the
DIABLO (letter quality) printer. Classroom
lectures are supplemented with in-class
demonstrations and hands-on lab sessions.
Monday, Jan. 17; Wednesday, Jan. 19; and Friday,
Jan. 21; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Fee is $15.
BEGINNING CP / M: Teaches microcomputer
novices the basics of this popular opera ting system,
as well as the proper care and feeding of their
microcomputer. This course is not specific to a
particular application or setting. Tuesday, Jan. 25,
9 a.m. to 4 o.m. Fee is $5.
COUNSELING & TESTING CENTER

(continued from page 2)

drivers.
"If you're driving five hours
straight it's nice to have a little
music." Berg said.

JOBS
OVERSEAS
ALL COUNTRIES

ALL CATEGORIES

INCLUDING
CRUISE SHIPS

200 COMPANIES
MOST POSITIONS OPEN

COAST. is composed of four
other business: Olde Yankee
Transportation, Dineed
buslines. Timberlane transportation, and Strafford
County Community Action
Committee.
It was developed to expand
the public transportation in the
seacoast area.
"Coast was started to
provide transportation to areas
not presently covered,"
Hamilton said.
This expansion will provide
intercity transportation in the
towns of Portsmouth. Dover.
and Somersworth. as well as
connecting_links between area
towns.
Presently, the Kari-Van is
the only busline operating now
According t-o William
Puffer, general manager of
Olde Yankee , the other
buslines will begin to provide
transportation sometime next
month.

Putyour

money where
your Heart is.

ACT FAST
CALL

t

1-716-885-3242

•

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

<-;-::•,.

,··WEDNESDAY NIGHT SERIES AT THE
COUNSELING AND TESTING CENTER:
"Text Anxiety" - Penny Chick. Wednesday, Dec.
8. Schofield House. 7 to 9 p.m.
GENERAL ··

NIGH'l, .GRILL
SPECIAL
-,

STUDENT JOB BOARD: A Student Job Board
has been developed and is located outside the
MU B Cafeteria. Information is posted for students
about jobs available in Durham and the Seacoast
area and how to apply for them. Potential
employers may call 862-1524 from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday, for more
information.
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARTS LECTURE:
Professor Nathan Goldstein of the Boston Art
Institute will speak on the Techniques of Drawing.
Tuesday, Dec. 7, Room A218, Paul Creative Arts
Center, 12:30 p.m.
ALTERNATIVE ENERGY COALITION
MEETING: Thursday, Dec. 9, Room 146,
Memorial Union, 6 p.m.
UNIVERSITY THEATER AUDITIONS: FOR
THE "IOTH ANNUAL UNDERGRADUATE
PRIZE PLAYS:" Open to all UNH students.
Scripts will be at the Theater on the audition night.
This year's winners are: Third Time Under by
Melanie Pitarys; In a State of Nature by Katherine
Cummings; and Soldier of Fortune by Lisa
Larson. Wednesday, Dec. 8, Hennessy Theater,
Paul Creative Arts Center, 5-7 p.m.
NEW HAMPSHIRE GENTLEMEN CHRISTMAS CONCERT: Sponsored by Student
Activities. Saturday, Dec. 11 , Strafford Room,
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. 50¢.

American
Heart
Association

· EXT. 601

.

.

Hot Dog
Fries & Soda
·$1.00
Available ~t the MUB' s Night Grill
along with Sandwiches, Grinders,
Hamburgers, and a lot more.
OPEN: fy'londay tt:uou~h Thursday
4PM - 7:30PM

UNHSPECIAL

SKI ALLDAY
.._
CHRISTMAS GIFT - Why not ask ianta Claus to give
you a course in professional bartending. Master
Bartenders School of 84 Main Street in Newmarket
, will offer a special one-week, daytime course
during the midyear break(in January).
Class size will be limited, so early enrollment is recommended. Our regular
two-week evening course will also
be run at that time. For more
details on the course, or how
Santa can enroll you in it,
write, or call in the
evening after 6pm.
Tel. 659-3718.

$5.50

•'+'AHITTIER
.~

\'j

-t:..

~

-,

To purchase tickets

',

I

~.... ...-l:i:'t-~
_,...( ....·f'\·

CALL: Terry MacGillivray
(603) 868-9882 or 862-1608
Hetzel #19
"Prepare for next summer's job NOW!"

:--

~-

· - _ ·. "': ·• ~
-~
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ATTENTION ME.N AND WOMEN·

~

Visage
He expects test results of the
Upper Quad area by the
beginning of next semester.
After they receive the test
results, the asbestos team will
make the necessary plans to
remove or encapsulate any
asbestos found to be
hazardous.
'"We intend to follow EPA
guidelines," Careno said.
The first major removal of
asbestos was from McConnell
Hall this summer but the
summer before the University
had some of its own workers
remove some from small areas,
Careno said.

• Problem Skin Treatments
• Face and Body Waxing
•Make-up - Skin Care Products

Professional Skin Care
7 Commercial Alley,
Portsmouth

•Student Discounts
•FREE Consultation & Skin analysis
day & evening appointments

call 436-0703

Santa Selection
Naturally Warm
- SWEATERS

For Her ...
Cable VisionsA compliment
to any jean, pant
or skirt...
Crew neck
shetland of
70% wool/
30% acrylic,
.· Machine washable
Dick Morgatroyd, an executive member of PKA fraternity, visited the UNH chapter recently.
Shown with him are (left to right) T. Michael Swift, Jim Carroll, Thomas S. Wright, and A.
Charlie Bauer. (Carolyn Blackmar photo)

In white, mauve,
powder blue, eggplant.
Size S-M-L
Regualr $28 ,
Holiday Price

$19.99
For Him ...
·The Mountain Romance
in Ragg Wool Styled after
the Norwegian
fisherman sweater
in 90% wool for
warmth, 10% nylon
for stre7?gth. It will
be his favorite; a
sweater at home in
the mountains, at
play or at work.
Regular $37 .50

Holiday Price
$29.99
Downtown Durham
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---------CONCEPTS--------(continued from page 3)
would pay us the original sum
that they borrowed, and keep
the profit."
Before a proposal for
ftU}~ing appears before SAFC,

a student organizat_ion comes
before the PFO business
manager for a personal
interview and review of that
proposal. Efforts .are being
made to strengthen that
student organization-PFO
liason, says Boutot.
.. We're having interviews
with the groups once a semester
rather than once a year," said
Boutot. ••Here we can explain
the benefits (to the student
organizations) and how to use
them." Boutot noted that
fraternities and sororities, as

YOU
Deserve A Buy Today

CROSSWORD
ANSWERS

WE
Have What It Takes

We Buy and Sell Used Furniture

DECEMBER
SPECIAL·

*

members of PFO; could apply
for funding if their project was
not one that would benefit their
group directly.
Recommendations from the
WUNH-FM Evaluation
Committee Report proposal
were passed before the
introduction of the radio
station's concept. The report
clarified several recommendations made to WUNH by the
committ.ee, one dealing with
WUNH's interest in removing a
studio wall to improve space
utilization.
••we are recommending that
an architect go in to WUNH
and look at the whole space,
rather than just the studio, and
give his opinion on the
project," said President Karen
Johnson. Because WUNH has
already put time and effort into
this project, Johnson says the
Senate must hire an architect
by the end . of the week otherwise, WUNH will be free
to make their own proposal for
improvement to the studio.
Discussion of the WUNH
concept revealed two major
issues. One resulted in an
amendment that eliminated the

words •·and members of the community.
community" from the sentence,
•They said they would do it
••we will provide the that way," he said.
opportunity for interested
The amendment passed with
University students and only two nay votes.
Sena tors also discussed
members of the community to
come in contact with all phases WUN H's method of surveying
of mass communication students about the station.
through the job training."
Pouliopoulos said the
While President Johnson current method of posting a
agreed that others outside of polling table outside of the field
the University could benefit house doors during registration
from this learning, she did not. was both accurate and fair.
feel it should be stated as ; ' ••At least fifty percent of the
main focus of the station.
students felt their tastes were
··1 feel when we are looking at being representep, according to
concepts,wearelookingatthe the survey," · he said.
purpose," said President Karen Approximately 300 students
Johnson. •The way I see it, the completed the questionnaire.
main purpose is to serve the \ Some senators, like Andy
students who are funding the Bauer, were concerned with
organization."
whether or not the opinions of
Mike Pouliopoulos, general 300 students fairly represented
manager of WUN H, disagreed, a possible listening audience of
arguing that UNH students I0,000 UNH students.
Others, like Chairperson
were included within the
Durham community. He did Mimi Burns, doubted the
not see a problem with that accuracy of these results,
focus.
questioning whether or not
Student Trustee Jon Cohen WUN H had taken a true
reported that merribers of the •·random sample" of students.
FCC in Boston and Washing••1 talked to about 25 or 30
ton, when spoken to over the students about the survey," she
phone, agreed with the idea of said. ..I got three basic
serving the students before the reactions: one, that they didn't
even see it (the polling booth);
two, that they thought it was a
recruiting booth; and three, ·
that they saw it but didn't care,
because they don't listen to the
station. I think it's important to
get in touch with those students
who don't listen and find out
why they don't, if they're
Give to the American Cancer Society.~® paying for it."
WUNH's concept will
probably be voted on at next
'------------:-:--.;...____________-:---:-_-~_____. . Sunday's meeting.

SHARETHE
COST OF LIVING ~

('til Dec. 31st)
at

Norman's Hair
Stylists
in Durham

$5 off on all Perms!
$2 off on all haircut/blow dry

NEED HELP
WITH YOUR
STUDENT LOAMI
If you've attended college on a Guaranteed Student Loan or
a National Direct Student Loan made after October 1, 197 5, consider
spending a couple of years in the Army....
If you train for certain specialties, the government will release
you from 1/3 of your indebtedness (or $1,500, whichever is greater) for
each year of active duty.
Obviously, a three-year enlistment cancels 100% of your debt.
But if you sign up for the Army's exclusive two-year enlistment option,
we'll still cancel 2/3 of your debt.
Plus, you may be eligible for g~ :1erous educational incentives.
· To find out how to serve your c0untry and get out of debt, call
.the number below.

ARMY.BEALLYOU CAN BE.
Norman's Hair Stylists
Ballard St. Durham
868-2231

US Army Recruiting Station
5 Locust Street
Dover, NH 03820
749-0441

J - I
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----MERCHANTS---(continued from page 2)
••They look in here and other-stores and see
there aren't that many customers," he said.
Burger King's manager, Jack Lyman,
agrees. He says it's obvious students are
parking their cars and going elsewhere when
the parking lot's full and there are only five or
six people eating.
.. I hate to see it (towing) being done. But it'd
be the same car out there for hours and
hours." Lvman said.
The same problem exists in the parking lot
in front of Pettee Brook Market. Hecause the
town owns the lot, the market has nothing to
say about who parks there.
.. What happens a lot of times- cars are '
here all day. There was one white car that was

parked here three days. There's been a lot of
customers complaining: I bet we Jose a lot of
business," said Debbie Keegan, employee of
Pettee Brook Market.
Although a policeman comes everyday to
ticket cars remaining over an hour, Keegan
says it doesn't help much. And merchants in
the mall by Mill Road say towing doesn't stop
students from parking there, but it's their only
alternative.
Mantegnai said they've been towing cars
for the past five years, hoping to cut down on
the number of illegally parked cars, but
students just keep coming back.
Riley also says towing only helps for a short
period of time ... Either it's new kids (coming
back) or they have a short memory."

~A~

I
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PHOTO COPY
SPECIAL

5C
~

l

8½

X

11"

CAMPUS COPY 47 Main St. 868-2450

-

--

Care Pharmacy

52-53 Main Street X6X-22XO Hours 9-6 Mon-S;11 ·

Care Pharmacy
20% Off Pre-Christmas Sale
All Fisher Price toys,
boxed Christmas cards,
cosmetic;:.gift sets,
assorted tote and cosmetic bags

Thousands of Baskets,
Silk Flowers, Gift Items,
Rugs, Chairs, Ornaments ,
,& more, more, more!

Position
Open

Special Prices At All Three
Locations To Celebrate The ...

GRAND OPENING!

The New Hampshire is now
accepting applications for the paid
position of

OF OUR NEW STORE AT
20 MARKET ST., PORTSMOUTH, N.H.

\Jaskets
unllml~ed

Circulation
Manager

CONCORD

MANCHESTER

Fort Eddy Plaza

PORTSMOUTH

K·Mart

20 Market St.

(Across From The Mall Of N.I{)

Budget Saving Week
At

Young's Restaurant & Coffee Shop
48 Main St., Durham, N.H.

Apply to Business Manager, Room 108,
MUB

PATAOONIA JACKETS
BUNTING JACKET 1111TH SHELL

BREAKFAST SPECIALS
The Eye Opener - Small Juice, Toast, Coffee 89¢
The Omelet - Cheese and Mushroom .
$1. 79
(Made from farm fresh eggs, fresh sauteed mushrooms and
A'merican cheese)

Breakfast Specials Served until 11:30 a.m.

LUNCHEON SPECIALS
The Young Chicken Burger
$1.39
(Lightly Breaded white meat, crisply fried and
sesame seed bun)

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S
$82.75

The Combo - Soup or Chowder and Sandwich
of the Day
$1.49

Super Combo - Soup or Chowder and Tuna
or Turkey Salad Sandwi~h
$1.89
YOUNG'S

We Serve Breakfast All Day!

M

Created with versatility in mirid, our
Shelled Bunting Jacket is the
ultimate in practicality. This jacket is
rugged enough for active sports, yet
it is ideally suited for leisure wear.
The soft and comfortable Bunting
lining provides lightweight,
consistent warmth and is wind
resistent as well. The polyurethane
treated, 100% nylon Taslan shell is
highly water repellent. The raglan
sleeves and handwarmer "pockets are
top-stitched for detail. The cuffs and
hem are of nylon ribbed-knit. This is
the answer for an all-around jacket.

lllildtmiss Crai/s ·

Pettee Brook Lane
·. Durham.New Hampshire 03824
Mon. - Fri. 9-5:30; Sat. 9-5

The :uNH Bookstore Is pleased to announce
NEW HOLIDAY SHOPPING HOURS

-----REPORT----(continued from page 1)

re
v

brought under control of the
Mor_e drastic recommendalegislature, according to the tions, according to the article in
article. Some of these the Sundav News, included:
recommendations include:
closing the· Merrimack Valley
- University System staff College, eliminating the School
Why pay full ,price and waste gas?
should be state employees.
for Life Long Learning, and
- All purchasing should be . not renewing several other
25000 tltles at 20% off 11st price
done through the state · programs.
purchasing director.
·•such matters as closing
: Now open Sunday 1-5 pm until Christmas.
- All legal advice should Merrimack Valley College ... come from the state Attorney making the appointment of all
General's Office.
trustees subject to political
C~ST~M T-SHIRT PRINTING
- All construction should be process ... and forcihg our
done ,through state public educational institutions into
works departments.
the mold of ·state agencies' are
Businesses. clubs, organizations
The Sunset Committee staff all old issues," said Morse.
reportedly said these changes
.. Those matters have been
Hats, totes. golf shirts, sweatshirts
would
make
the
University
and
studied,
debated and resolved
Many styles available
colleges conform to require- by past legislatures, interim
'No order to,1 small
ments placed on state agencies. study committees, commisThe Sunset Committee sions and the B ard of
exam ins all state agencies every Trustees," said Morse. --in
two years a.nd makes every instance, such sugJ 13 I Lafayette Road
PETER C. GREIDER
recommendations to the gestions have been overwhelPortsmouth. N. H. 03801
603-43 1-8319
legislature on the operation of mingly portrayed as being
those agencies.
neither cost-effective nor good
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . public policy." .
The trustees maintain that
the legislature created the
- FINISH WITH STYLE!
University and colleges and it
has set rules under which they
should operate said Grant. --we
ACADEMICALLY-RELATED
are (already) accountable to the
JOB OPPORTUNITIES

8-5:30 Mon.-Fri. ·
1o.:4:30 Saturday

N.H. PRINTWORKS

legislature. We get our funds
the same way every state
agency does," he said.
If the published report is
valid, then --what the Sunset
Committee is criticizing are the
things that the legislature gave
us permission to do," Grant
said.
..The over-riding fact is that
our state university and
colleges provide quality
educational opportunities at
less cost to New Hampshire
taxpayers than do public
higher education institutions in
any other state in the nation,"
said Morse.
.. The draft of the Sunset
Report being presented in the
media represents the opinion of
one young member of the
Sunset StafL" said Morse, --and
does not reflect the views of any
responsible committee or
group."
..The Board of Trustees
looks forward to making a
vigorous presentation of the
facts and correct information
at public hearings of the
legislative committees in the
coming months," said Morse.
1

FOR MANY TJNH MAJORS.
SECOND SEMESTER OR
SUMMER SESSION '83

UNIVEBSITY OF N.H.
'F IELD EXPEBIENCES
VERRE'ITE HOUSE
862-1184
FIELD EXPEBIENCE
CAN GIVE YOU THE EDGE
IN THE LONG BUN.

The American
Cancer Society

thanks you.

THE AMERICAN cANcER soc1ETY.!

Commuter Holiday Party

Need experience. in
Advertising &
Graphic Design?

12-1 p.m.

Wednesday, December 8
Commuter/Transfer Center Lounge

N.H. Gentlemen singing
Refreshments

Open position for

GRAPHIC
MANAGER
If you are interested,
pick up your application at
The New Hampshire
Room 151 - See Jane

All invited!

~CHARDSON
'PHOTO{;RAPHIC SERVICE
SLIDES and PRINTS
made from your
Original Artwork
useful for
Portfolios - Gifts - Exhibits - Contests

! t _(l)fdt otp.;:t·:)l~u~~ . ·
~en ~ecoti4__,~treet: ·
-~tfn ~ump•~fr~. ·038211
J~o·ne 603 742--4.211_

~Obtr,

Telep~one Tape Line

need

a service provided by
Counseling & Testing Center and Cool.:.Aid, Inc.
A Private Anony:m ous Resource

Tapes Available

-.
.

~

I

.

- '-._v-,-,,,

,,.,

-~

finding a career?
Join us for a

Anxiety and Possible Ways to
Cope with it
Becoming Independent from
Parents
Building Self-Esteem and
Confidence
Coping with Stress
Dating Skills
Dealing with Alcoholic Parents
Dealing with Anger
Dealing with Constructive
Criticism
Death & Dying
Depression as a Life Style
Early Signs of an Alcohol ·
Problem
Expressing Negative Thoughts
and Feelings
Female Homosexuality
Female Sex Roles
Fighting Constructively
Friendship Building
Helping a Friend
How to Cope with a Broken
Relationship

30
478
35
38
18
479
8
7
84
433
160
6
20
39
5
I
90

432
How to Deal with Depression
32
How to Deal with Loneliness
33
How to Handle Fears
How to Say .. NO"
JO
70
Infatuation or Love?
21
Male Homosexuality
40
Male Sex Roles
37
Relaxation Exercises
Responding to Suicidal
. 492
.Feelings of Others
Responsible Decisions about
161
Drinking
402
Self-Assertiveness
Things to Consider in Looking
71
for a Mate
Tim_ing Problems in Male
24
Sexuality
3
Types of Intimacy
Understanding Jealousy and
9
How to Deal with it
The Value and Use of Self-Talk 36
What is Counseling and How to
61
Use it
431
What is Depression

83

CAREER NIGHT IN RETAILING
December 7, 1982
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center

Dial862-3554 any night from 6:00-12:00 p.m. and a CoolAid member will answer the phone. Select the tape you
wish to hear by name and number. The tapes run about 8
minutes. If you have any questions, don't hang up when the
tape is·over, and a Cool-Aid member will come back on the
line.

For more information, call 862-2040

SKIERS!
Catch the great bargains on
new and used skis, boots, poles, and accessories·
for downhill and cross-country skiers!

Major area retailers will be DISCOUNTING some of
their new 1982 ski equipment ... all at the New Hampshire
Outing Club's 9th annual ski and outdoor equipment sale
from Wed. thru Fri., Dec. 8, 9 10 in the Strafford Room of
the MUB from 9-5 all three days.

If you have used equipment to sell please bring it to room 122

of the MUB on Dec. 3rd, 6th and 7th from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
$1.00 entry fee, and 12% commission to the NHOC.

NHOC
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Editorial
Games peOple should play
Three professors at Knox College in Illinois
recently ."executed" three freshmen before a
mock firing squad. They accused the students
of ''intellectual apathy".
_ More than staging an attack against apathy,
the professors hit upon a cure for the problem:
involving students in education. Here at UNH,
residents of Richardson House, the political
science mini-dorm, did the same recently,
when they subjected themselves to a day of
martial law.
At Knox College, the professors charged

into a classroom wearing para-military garb
and carrying real-looking weapons. They
knocked over tables and chairs. They yelled
and swore.
After lining the whole class against a wall,
they chose three students who they judged
particularly apathetic~ those three were tied
and then "executed".
At Richardson House during the martial law
experience, students had to carry identification
cards with them all day. The dorm was locked~

both residents and their guests had to be signed
in~ phone calls were screened; political books
and propaganda were banned.
Experiences like these require more time and
energy than lectures do. But both students and
faculty can learn more from mock sessions,
whether they represent a country under martial
law, a legislative body, a· newsroom press
conference, or a management team with a staff
problem to solve.
Silly little games, it seems, are often a lot
more like th~ real world then the classroom.

1

Letters
been notified, and they recognize response. But that's the sort of allowed to eat meals together. ' rarely need "police officers sentthat this is a problem. They have thing lawyers live for, so I With all of the historical there or needs emergency sevices
recognized the problem for 2 restrained myself. (In light of significance and since the for false fire alarms or injured
months, but recognizing the Weir's sudden desire to sue Kari- University is history-conscious, for students. I know this was true in
example naming Stanton House the past since I was a dispatcher
problem does not equal finding a Van I'm glad I did.)
I'm not at all surprised that after a historically famous women, with the Durham-UNH Dispatch
solution. I can understand the
difficulty of heating enough water riders have registered numerous it ·surprises and shocks me that the Center and also a member of the
To the Editor:
University would even consider _Durham Ambulance Corps.
for
a building as large as Stoke, but complaints against Weir,
Think for a moment: remember
this morning? You crawled out that should have been considered especially if my one ride with him destroying all that Smith Hall
when the facilities were built ( or was at all representative. I support shows for the women of the
I agree with the University that
from under thick blankets that had
University by making it a coed Smith Hall does need a change.
kept you toasty all night to stagger when they filled our lounges with Kari-Van's decision to fire Weir
extra students). The situation has and am more than willing to testify dorm.
However, the changes that Smith
groggily down the hall and slip into
truly gotten out of hand. I'm sure should he take the organization to ~
Hall needs are not going to
the shower. Ah!! That wondrously
Another
point
that
I
would
like
maintenance is working on the court.
disappear because the residents
steamy water cascaded down your
to bring up is that while I attended have changed. Smith Hall needs
Carl Haarer
problem, but I see no results. The
back, heating every inch of your
UN H, there was an International repairs, as do many of UNH's
body soothing the aches you _ system was shut down for repairs
Mini Dorm already on campus. buildings. The building is old but
prior
to
the
Thanksgiving
break,
received from that lumpy mattress,
What happened to this dorm? Why that is part of 'its beauty. By
but there has been no
washing away the sleepiness. You
will this dorm no longer be housing changing Smith Hall to a coed
improvements
-indeed,
the
emerged from that shower
the international students? Is the dorm, the University is destroyin~
situation has become worse.
refreshed, alive, ready to brave
Universtiy showing favoritism to Smith Hall. It is destroying one of
Something
must
be
done.
And
even your physics class. I'll bet
the international , Students by the oldest places on the Durham
soon.
It's
time
the
University
your flesh is just tingling with the
To the Editor:
_ changing Smith Hall?
departments listened to the
campus and a significant place to
memory, eh?
It has come to my attention that
Th-is raises another question, all women of UNH. It destroys not
Well, I know a great number of complaints of the students and
responded with more than verbal
the University of New Hampshire where will these present Smith a dorm but a place that has become
you who can't remember anything
reassurances. These complaints
has plans to make Smith Hall into . Hall residents be housed next year? home for approximately 80
like what I've just <:lescribed .. In
are not without foundation. Until an International House that will be
Will UNH once again have build women today .and thousands in the
fact, many of you have not had
now the students of Stoke have
for coed living. I find this to be ups, lounges turned into rooms, past. Or doesn't that matter to ,
such an experience since October!!
been patient-- how long can this
absolutly outr~geous!
.
. etc.? Aren't the other dorms UN H anymore??
You crawled out of your warm
patience hold out? The eighth floor
While attendn~g ~NH,I hved f_o r
already crowded enough??
·beds and slipped into the shower,
three years m Smith Hall. I had - has been without hot water for
Sincerely,
only to be pelted with icy streams
lived my freshman year in Randall
Smith Hall has not been a
nearly 70 days!! In my opinion,
Debra L. Lukacsko
that pounded your skin, bringing
they have been too patient for too
Class of 1982
Hall, which I found not to be . problem dorm or a "trouble"dorm
goose bumps and chattering teeth.
long. I do hope action will be takep, towards my liking. Smith Hall " in the past as some of the other
You emerged from y~ur showers
afforded me privacy, a place to · dorms have been. Smith Hall
shortly to remedy this situation.
tense, shivering, and above all,
Patty Renaud
sodafize with friends, a quiet dorm '
cursing every office of the
to study in, and many other things
Stoke Hall Council
University, from billing to
that a dorm sould provide for its
maintenace, to Evelyn Handler
residents. Since Smith Hall has
herself. This I know from personal
approximately 80 residents, it
experience, for I have braved the
becomes a home to the women
showers of Stoke Hall for weeks,
who live there and not just a
and I too, have cursed.
GREG FLEMMING. Editor
college dorm. Each women is part
And justifiably so. Nearly 800
of the Smith Hall family. Smith
students on this campus cannot be
To the Editor:
l-Iall can take 80 strangers and turn
LINDA MARLER. Managing Editor
_DENNIS DuBOIS. Managing Editor
assured of a hot morning shower.
I very much enjoyed "St.
TOM MOONEY . News Editor
them into a family. I know that
TRACY CARI.SON. News Editor
This is an outrage. Not only must
Toby's" account of his own alleged
WILLIAM PITTS. Features Editor
TODD BAI.I-. Sports Editor
.
we live with built-up lounges -and
mistreatment; however, I must other dorms can do that, but I am
TIM SKEER. Photo Editor
MARTHA THOMAS. Forum Editor
fire drills at 3:30 in the morning
take issue with the suffering convinced that they do not do so to
due to faulty alarm systems, but
servant's self-portrait. I vividly the extent that Smith Hall does. I ·
JIM SINGER, Business Manager
cold showers as well. With housing
recall the first time I had the sordid find it ludicrous for the University '
CATHY SAUNDERS. Advertising Manager
costs increasing each year, we
pleasure of encountering Mr. Weir to even begin to think of changing
a month ago at the Kari-Van stop this situation. After all, is not the
deserve the right to hot water. Is it
University · supposed to make
Robin Peters
Julie_Deady
Advertising Associates Julie Somers
that much of a luxury? When I pay "in front of T-hall. As soon as the
Matt Purwinis ·
Beth DesMarais
Allison Moody
Mary Sullivan
my housing bill, and the additional
last commuter exited from Weir's dorm life a pleasurable experience
Maura Quigley
Mary
Doyle
Stephen Parker
National News Editor
for
all
concerned?
T.J . Reever
Chervl Dulak
energy surcharge, I don't expect
bus, Toby promptly and gruffly
, Asst. Business Manager David Andrews
Ray Routhier
Chariie
Erhenbeck
Smith
Hall
also
has
a
very
Jerald Evans
Chief Photographer
waterbeds and plush furniture; I
addressed me, saying, "Well, get
Julie Scaramella
Sheri Francis
strong
historical
significance
to
the
Carolyn Blackmar
Cartoonist
Peter Schlesinger
Kristine
Frieswick
do, ho·wever, expect basic
on, you tall..." I don't recall the
Brion O'Connor
Photographers
Martha Sleep
.John Gold
exact words, but the tone made me ·-·university-supposed to m~k~ I Circulatfon Manager Henri Barber
comforts of heat and hot water.
Julie Supple
Cindy Gormley
Roy Lenardson
Jonathan Blake
Of course the administration
think that a hard right cross to the change will destroy part of Sµ1.ith
Su,an Swenson
Julie Hanauer
Hall. Smith is one of the oldest
Circulation Assistant
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Carol Svh·ia
Eric M . Heath
and maintenance department has jaw might be an appropriate
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Dana Ward
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buildings on the Durham campus.
Mark X . Webster
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Slaughter on the highways
By: Bert]. Bingel
I

There is a crime that kills more innocent
people a year in this country than the Viet Nam
war did in eleven years; driving under the
influence of alcohol.
Next to tobacco alcohol is the most used
drug in this country. People go out for a casual
drink or two and drive home, some drunk and
some who aren't. At least they think they are
not.
Alcohol is a central nervous system
depressant that affects the brain and dessicates
the tissues. It gives a false feeling of well being
and a false bravado. It can take control of
normal falculties and help to make the wrong
decision; like driving home.
It is sad to hear on the news when someone is
killed by a drunk driver. More often than not,
the person killed is not drunk but a person
coming from the other direction or someone
standing by the side of the road. If this isn't

infuriating enough, quite often the drunk
driver is a repeat offender.
I get sick when I hear stories of entire
families getting killed by drunks who, only the
night before, had spent the night in the drunk
tank and was let out on bail. Only to drive
again until his court date.
That is the whole problem. Drunk drivers
are allowed to go free after they have sobered
up. Yes, they get an appointment to stand
before a judge, but they can drink and drive
and kill in the interim.
~
What should be done about drunk drivers?
First, and most obvious, is to get them off the
streets. In recent years the police have gotten
tough on stopping people and doing field
sobriety tests followed by a breath alcohol
analysis. (This test has it's flaws and must be
reevaluated to protect people who are within
legal limits. Also, many true offenders get off
by challenging the validity of the tests.)
The drunk driver's privilege to drive should
be taken away until he goes to court. That is,
only if no fatalities were involved. If there is

vehicular h9mocide, the drunk driver should
stay in jail until his trial. If bond is to be posted,
let it be a stiff one.
The punishment for DWI has to be harsh. A
first offender, with no fatality, should have
their license taken away for at least six months,
go to a driver safety course and pay a heavy
fine. If he goes out and gets caught for DWI a
second time, all his driving privileges should be
permanently suspended and there should be a
mandatory jail sentence. The person that kills
because of drunk driving should be handled as
any other murderer guilty of the first degree.
People have to be taught that .10 is a real
killer. It won't stop people from drinking,
particularly during this holiday season, so one
has to be observant of the people when you are
out partying. If the person is drunk, he is not
responsible enough to drive. He is still
accountable for his actions. So, do someone
( or yourself) a favor by calling a cab or driving
I
yourself. If all else fails, hide the keys.
Bert J. Binge/ is a columnist for The New 1
Hampshire.

Letters
Radios

have had our leg amputated for an
ingrown nail.
What could be next? I can
already see the next orange sign.
Someone has called the
administrators, whining about the
awful racket the diesel engines
make .. The sign dictates: "Drivers
are hereby prohibited from
operating bus engines due to
excess noise production. From
now on, you will use the newly
installed treadmills ... " Why, by the
end of the semester, every K-Van
driver would be able to run a two
hour marathon!
· But seriously, unless you do
enjoy the unmellowed bellow of a
diesel engine, call the K-Van office
(862-2328), or tell the driver that
you want to hear the tunes again.
We are watching for your reaction,
please help us in the fight to get the
radio fuses put back. Unless
enough riders speak out, a smug
silent minority will win this one.
Gene Polk '83
K-Van driver

To the Editor:
Sadly silly. That's what I think
of the latest by-product of KariVan/ UNH politics. Last week, a
bright orange sign on our bulletin
board confronted drivers
reporting to work with this edict:
FM radio playing in the busses
would hereby be banished. No
chance to ask questions or appeal,
just no radio allowed.
The sign went on to say that the
department head who supervises
the Kari-Van (she works above
KV, not within our organization)
had received "several" complaints
about the volume and station
selection of our busses. Her
response lives as present policy. In
a memo to Kari-Van managers,
she stated flatly that "it is my
decision to end use of FM/ AM
radios of KV buses.
As appalling to me as the
decision itself, is the reasoning
behind it. The "silence memo" said
that we had to protect the rights of
all passengers. But who are we
going to protect; one, two, or the
majority of the passengers? From To the Editor:
It was with great anticipation
the comments I have received,
both before and after the Silence, I and excitement that I entered the
believe that most passengers prefer MUB to listen to John Irving read
(or at least don't mind) the way we . from his forth coming book "Cider,
used the radios. I was taught that House Rules." With my wife on
in our society, as a "least evil" . one arm and the August 31st, 1981
compromise, · the will of the issue of Time Magazine ( with John
majority should prevail. Can Irving on the cover) under the
"several" complaints from the other, we awaited eagerly for ~he
thousands of passengers we serve reading to begin. As Mr. Irvlng
began his reading, one just had to
daily constitute a majority?
In addition to being undemo- close their eyes to imagine the
cratic, the new policy isn't even young "Homer Wells awakening
needed. There is a stupidly simple the town of Three Mile Falls with
solution to the problem of not one of his legendary howls." Upon
liking the music the driver has the conclusion of Mr. Irving's
selected. Instead ·of being a gutless · readings, I walked over and joined
coward who silently endures a a group of hopeful admirers to
distasteful situation, and later obtain an autograph. As the young
tattles to higher-ups; the person co-ed in front of me asked Mr.
who objects should SIMPLY ASK Irving for his autograph on a dog
THE DRIVER TO TURN THE eared copy of "Garp," the answer
RADIO DOWN OR OFF! If was a polite "I'm sorry, I don't give
anyone had asked me to do this, I them anymore." Stunned, I
would have complied without hesitated long enough for another
hesitation nor question. But no, 'student to produce a copy of
someone had to bring in the silly "Hotel New Hampshire"and again
acting administrators, and now we ask for an autograph. The answer

Irving

that Mr. Davis grew up on a farm machinery from the hallowed halls
with hundreds of cats. The man of Philbrook.
enjoys cats, if he doesn't, why does
WE ARE SERIOUS.
he draw and write such a successful
David Surette
cartoon strip?
David Schmauch
Mr. Pitts I could go on forever in
Area III Residents
the defense of Garfield, but I am
the foundation of hard work and
give myself up to my friends for the '
sheer pleasure of making them
happy, so in turn, I don't have time
to waste on people who dream up
malicious declarations against
To the Editor:
America's most loved cat.
The Alcohol Advisory
P.S. I have every Garfield book,
Committee is seeking representaeven a Garfield pillow, and I get a
tion from the student body. This
lot of enjoyment giving Garfield
UN H Committee acts in an
stuffed animals to the special
people in my life, because they advisory capacity to the Dean of
enjoy this fast-talking, late- Student Affairs. The goals of this
Committee are to promote
sleeping cat as much ·as I do.
Jeff Kelly responsible drinking through
education of the University
community, to aid in the
coordination of alcohol related
programs and services, to make
recommendations to the Dean of
Student Affairs, and to become a
major alcohol information
resource for the University.
To the Editor:
The committee members
As dining hall patrons we have
represent students, faculty, staff,
become increasingly aware of a
and administration. Student input
~ituation which cries out for
is critical to the work of this group.
attention, namely, the abuse of ice
We need more representation from
cream. It could be a drizzly Sunday · the student body - commuters,
morning, or a spectacularly sunny
residential, and graduate students.
Thursday afternoon; no matter
If you are concerned about the
what the hour, one can see ice
use of alcohol on this campus and
To the Editor:
cream cones doing their best to
in promoting responsible drinking
beautify the landscape between
Dear Mr. Pitts:
habits, perhaps you will join us .
You feel that the cartoon Philbrook and Christensen. They
The committee meets on the
character "Garfield" the cat is an loiter- beneath trees, they dribble
second and fourth Fridays of the .
evil force to the U.S. society, have down the sides of buildings, they
month from l Oam - noon. Anyone
you looked at yourself lately?
adorn picture windows, they even
interested in serving on this
I am sure that I was only one of ride the elevators. Obviously, they committee should call one of the
thousands of students disturbed have been assisted in their various
co-chairmen - either Linda Cutler
with your bizarre accusations travels and escapades. These . (862-2260) or Steve Dieleman
towards Garfield.
inncocent iced delights are mere
(862-1897).
You object to the way Garfield pawns in the hands of culinary
hassles Odie, Jon and Nermal. Yet deviants who take some perverse
The Alco~ol Advisory Committee
you want to build up this country pride in their twisted behavior. No
with military forces that no one doubt these are the same crazed
can penetrate. Yet wouldn't we use beings who-persist in consuming at
our increase in muscle to hassle . least one cone per meal; their teeth
others?
now rotted, their bellies bulging,
You said that Garfield's creator, their hairlines receding, they vent
Jim Davis, admits that he owns no their frustrations on the very same
cats, but I have never heard or seen substance which has been their
in print, anything to back up your demise. For the physical, social,
ridiculous statement, that Mr. and environmental beautification
Davis "detests." cats. In fact, if you of Area III, we strongly urge the
had done some research on your speedy removal of this most
subject, you would have found out perfidious piece of institutional
again was a polite "I'm sorry I
don't do . that anymore." Not
wanting to bother the author and
respecting his . right to- privacy I
left, sans autograph. As artists sign
their works of art, so I thought
writers signed their books. I don't
blame Mr. Irving for not wanting
writer's cramp by signing 800 plus
autographs; however, is not such
the price of fame and appreciation
for ones work? I vaguely remember
Reggie Jackson the baseball
superstar going through a phase;
where he didn't want to sign
autographs, so I guess John Irving
is equal to that right. Now I have
my copy of Time Magazine
wrapped in plastic waiting for Mr.
Irvings autograph. There is one
overriding consolation and that
was from the pleasure I received
from listening to Mr. Irving read
from his work in progress. It was
definitely an experience of a life
time, and probably worth more
than a Reggie Jackson and as
much as a John Irving autograph
on a Time Magazine, and I have
the Alumnae Association to thank
for that.
George Liset

Alcohol

Ice cream

Garfield

Angry?

Write letters

to the editor
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AFTER DECEMBER 17,
.THIS MAY BE THE ONLY WAY.YOU CAN SEE THE WHO.
CAMPUS ENTERTAINMENT NETWORK PRESENTS THE WHO: THE FINAL CONCERT.
BROUGHT TO YOU BY SCHLITZ-"THE TASTE THAT ROCKS AMERICA."
Schlitz Beer brought The WHO to 32 cities
this year. And now, Campus Entertainment
Network, with the support of Schlitz, brings
you The WHO, live, December 17 for what
may be th~ last time.
A LIVE

CEN Colleges enjoy many unique entertainment events like The WHO presented live via
satellite. You can share in this historic event
with millions of WHO fans at CEN campuses
and large screen concert video centers everywhere.

mlf(!/ SATELLITE PRESENTATION

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACLYOUR STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
OR YOUR LOCAL ROCK RADIO STATION.
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Arts &_,, features
David Johansen lives it up at the MUB Pub
By Mark Webster
The first five minutes were all
it took for David Johansen to
convince his Sunday night
MU B Pub audience that fun is
the major objective for a rock
and roll band. The last seventy
minutes simply hooked a legion
of believers in his "Live It Up"
philosophy.
When Johansen was
introduced,. the crowd had i1
hard time mustering a full
cheer. U nfazed, he shouted into
the microphone "Party,
people!", and drove into his
first song, "Here Comes the
Night."
Immediately, he reached out
to the fans pressing against the
stage. Leaning off the edge of
a jutting walkway, he slapped
hands and grinned at faces that
were close enough to feel his
breath. The crowd reacted to
the interaction, starting to roar
their approval. The roar
continued for the whole show.
Jt>hansen is a true
professional, a showman as
much as a musician. For many
of his numbers, he paraded
around in various hats, toying
with them as he hammed it up
for the adoring crowd.
On ••Funky But Chic," he
donned a black felt top hat,
which set the stage for a
strutting, preening dance style
that . modeled the cockysuredness of Mick Jagger.
For the chorus, he held the
microphone out from the stage,
at first tentatively, then with
confidence as he realized that
the crowd knew the words.
Before the show, Johansen had
wondered about the size of his
following at UNH. Afterwards,
he seemed surprised that the
following was so avid.
J ohanse'n ran through a
· broad range of material,
featuring many of his old
standards as well as four new
songs that will be included on
an upcoming album.
"You Can't Look Back" was
the best selection from the lot
of new songs. The lead-in on
guitar set a moody Tom Petty
style, until Johansen began to
sing. His loud, brash vocals
picked the music up, building
into classic rock style. Dual
guitar solos by Huw Gower and
David Nelson featured

rockabilly.roots by Gower and after Johansen had rolled
Alvin Lee-speed licks by · through -an Animals' medley.
Nelson. The two took He broke into "Frenchette,"
Johansen's place out front and one of his classics dating from
kept the crowd going while the New York Dolls period.
Johansen crowned the band
As he screamed into the
members with more hats.
microphone, "Let's just
The set reached the peak dance!," the activity became

David Johansen played an enthusiastic show to an even more enthusiastic crowd in the MUB
Pub Sunday night. (Tim Skeer photo)
·

The Ultimate Question
Surviving Mari,ne Boot
Camp; scaling the heights of
Everest; winning the Super
Bowl. All three experiences
require stamina, coordination .
and, in most cases, intelligence.
All three demand a strong
committment from those who
dare to attempt them. And all
three present a great ch~llenge,
but not, apparently, the
ultimate challenge.
What could possibly surpass
the grueling rigors of five
hundred push-ups a day, thin
air and sub-zero temperatures,
or facing eleven sub-humans
whose sole interest it is to place ·
you in a coma?
Well, if you've seen ten

hectic as bodies jostled in the
crowd. Johansen was delighted
as an enraptured female sprung
up on the stage, throwing
herself under his arm.
His command over the
c_r_owcJ· ~as· t~faf at th'1,s .po'in( .
With amazing confidence, -

minutes of television in the last
two weeks, you've been told
that nothing short of table-top
PAC MAN, or Atari Football
will give you the thrill of
meeting "the ultimate
challenge."
The same Madison Avenue
moguls who implied, years ago,
that Hthe heartbreak of
psoriasis" was the ultimate
embarrassment, and the the
ultimate driving experience
could be found behind the
wheel of an Edsel, are now
insisting that devouring a
power capsule or defending an
imagined worldrfrom invading
electronic blips can provide a
thrill of accomplishment and -

conquering glory that nothing
else can.
·
There seems to be something '
fundamentally wrong there. An
imbalance of values to say the
least. Video games, the bastard
off-spring of the silicon chip,
are games of skill and
coordination, and a modicum
of intelligence. They present a
challenge, but only until about
the twentieth quarter, at which
· the player has become .
p_omt
either the owner of a new found
fr~str~tion or (and I suppose
this 1s where the glory 1s
d
· )
'd
suppoAse . to comb~ hm a v1 eo
tmg1e w 1c connotes
ace.
nothing but competence at a
marginally important special-

Johansen handed the mike
right to the crowd, allowing
them to hand it around and
fight for a chance to show off
their vocals. Showing
tremendous obedience, the fans
returned the mike to Johansen·
before he had even begun to
look for it.
..Frenchette" faded into
"Pass the Dutchie," a song
which the band first heard two
weeks ago. Watching MTV
backstage at a Who concert,
they saw the video by Musical
Youth, thought it was great,
and started to play it. After two
weeks, they decided it was time .
to incorporate it into the act.
.. Pass the Dutchie" (a reggae
tune first done by the Mighty
Diamonds), flowed into a cover
of .. Twist and Shout." The
band showed real talent,
keeping some of the reggae
influence while doing justice to ·
the frolicking rock that made
this a Beatles' classic.
.. Frenchette" finally
returned, with Johansen
driving to the ending as he
thrust his fists in the air, cueing
the crowd with every gesture.
· His own vocals were drowned
out by the singing of the
audience.
Johansen played two encores
before finally retiring. While
the band raced through "Girls"
("That's all I think about"),and
"Personality Crisis," he ran
behind the stage, throwing hats
and then spitting a stream of
beer over the drummer. The
antics were fitting even in
excess, for they were essential
to the music throughout the
show.
Rick Piwoworski, the man
responsible for this spectacular
booking, was imp·ressed with
Johan·s en's attitude about .
playing at UNH, after playing
all fall with the Who before
stadium audiences.
··He could just care less
about playing here; except he
wants to," Rick said, pointing
out that Johansen makes
hardly any money from a
sidetracing trip like this.
"He was really, happy that
everyone got into it,,,- Rick
added. The MUB Pub crowd
was really happy that David
Johansen himself was so into it.

by Eric M. Heath
ized skill.·
superlatives day after day, ad
Why then are these campaign after ad campaign,
, ele~tronic foes touted as being they tend to lose their essence;
ultimately challenging? Money their punch dies off ( a tru_ly sad,
is at the root of the answer, and
since that is the stuff of which even tragic demise). SuperMadison Avenue is made, the latives become platitudes. We
seem to have taken laud to it's
ad men must come out on top limit, for there is no better than
while consumers are left with ·a ultimate. And when video
misused idiom.
Average doesn't sell; it never games go the way of " th e
has.and .. second to none" has heartbreak of psoriasis," and,
,
as anti-American as it may
become too transparently
phony to be affective any seem, th ey may go th at way as
longer.At this point all that quickly as the Eds.el did, we will
sells is the superlative The very belt~eft twi th t~riket.n promises of
. ·
u 1ma e sa 1s1ac 10n.
best a1_1d the very bngh~est.And
But saddest of all we won't ,
what 1s more superlative than W ,
f
't
h t
••ultimate?"
ca~e.
~ ve orgot en w a
Bu·t when you C,eal m ultimate is.
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UNH Theater prefor,ns Ira Levin's thriller '.' Veronica's Room"
By Patricia O'Dell
The University Theater's
second production of the year,
Veronica's Room, concluded
on Saturday night.
Written by Ira Levin, of
Deathtrap and Rosemary's
Baby fame, Veronica's Room is
considered a mystery-thriller.
However, as Director Gil
Davenport explains, " ... it does
not deal with the usual
elements of Gothic monstrosity, Freudian phobia, or
Jacobian carnage. There is no
place in Verconica's Room for
a Sergeant Rough or a
Sherlock Holmes. A reasoning
detective cannot deal with
unpredictable insanity. And
that's why there is no hope .of
rescue from the confines of

Veronica's Room."
The University Theater did a
competent job producing
Verconica's Room, especially
considering the difficulty of the
material. The plot is intended
to be confusing. The audience
isn't supposed to know exactly
who is who until the very end;
that is the basis of the play. The
cast consists of four people, but
there are thirteen characters,
nine of whom actually
appeared on stage.
Of the cast, Regina
Silversmith played the
broadest range of parts, from
an Irish housekeeper to the

middle-aged Veronica. Rob
Richards, with two parts, also
managed to portray two
strikingly differe_n t personalities. Both Carrie Newcomer, as
a giggly college student and
Kenneth Butler as the
father / brother / gardener, turned in fine performances.
Veronica's Room has all the
necessary ingredients for a
thriller: a psychotic woman
(Veronica) who has been
involved in an incestuous
relationship with her brother
for years and who murdered
her sister for discovering it;
family members who have died,
allowing the two to pose as
housekeeper and gardener; a
feeling of intense guilt about
what she is doing and innocent
victims who look amazingly
like the Veronica of earlier
years. She finds these girls and
convinces them to impersonate
the young Veronica (who they
think is dead), supposedly to
comfort a senile sister who
thinks it is still 1935. Once the
girl agrees, Veronica and her
brother appear as their parents,
accusing the young Veronica of
her sins. By forcing the girl to
confess, Veronica assuages her
own guilt. ··1 feel so free and so
clean, as if I'd never done a
thing in my life," she exclaims.
Unfortunately, that feeling
doesn't last. Veronica has

heard the same thfog from
three different girls, always
promising not to do it again.
She can't get rid of her guilt,
however, and ·eventually
Veronica turns on her brother,
screaming at him not to teach
her. Finally, she begins to
speak just like Susan, the last of
the "young Veronicas."

&

THE WELLESLEY_ WIDOWS

The

major

asset

of

· The University Theater has

Veronica's Room can also be · taken this complicated play,
its major flaw: confusion. The
play is based on confusion.
Characters cbange with little or
no warning. The time is
"1973 ... or is it 1935?" It is
almost impossible to describe
it. There are just too many
changes of time and place.

one that Davenport describes
as having a "checkered
professional career," and has
created an impressive
production. It wa; simply a
solid, competent performance
by all involved.
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The $ociety for Wholistic Living presents

"What Men
and Women
Really Want" _

Speakers:

Bill and Iris Becker

Collllllunal Living

Coordinators

Tues., Dec. 7
Dimond Library

7:30 p.m.

Forum Room
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HAM STREET SHUFFLE
HOW'S THE TeRM
PAPER COMING- ALONG- I :TAY? RE.
SORT/ Ner TO THE
"HUNT AND PECK II

"SEARUI

AND

DESTROYJ!"

T

METHOl>,EH?

\

Although the committee did
not recommed a specific profit
objective as it did with the
bookstores, if left the option
open for future considerations.
In fiscal year 1982, the center
earned $166,800 above
expenses.
The University has hired an
independent consultant to
make specific recommendations about the center. The
trustees, .. felt it's action would
provide guid~nce to the
consultant," said Grant.
The Review Committee was
appointed last April to look at
the Governor's Management
review recommendations and
to suggest any other areas in
which cost efficiency and
income might be realized.

By BRION O'CONNOR
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ACROSS

1 Like some test
scores
7 Street workers
13 Famous gangster
14 Fierce feline
15 Paralyzes
16 Like a zebra
18 Jazz trumpeter
Don19 Stevens
21 Cubic meter
22 "Untouchables"
character
23 Frolic about
25 Do newspaper work
26 Black cuckoo
27 Mills

~ii Like ~~m:r~;~~
graders
32 Wrench
34 Razing material

4

47
48
50
51
52
54
55
56
58
60
61
62
63

Stowe heroine
Menu item
Feel mg regret
French number
Shakespeare's river,
et al.
India Travesty
Mexican shawls
Philippine
headhunters
Shoot over again
Geological period
Unusual feats
Like relief work
DOWN

1 Type of triangle

!4-Lane
6~~;~ ~~i ~~s.)

5 Chemical suffix
6 Say at great
35 Be nosy
1ength
36 Position of µneasi- 7 Placards
ness (2 wd s .)
8 Statute
4D Compared
9 1 i bre
44 Ending for pay
10 Type s tyle
45 Asian headdresses
11 Tricked (2 wds .)

12 Antiseptic
15 Involving punishment
17 Prevent
20 Gibbon
23 Mythological
creature
24 Having a chat
27 Relative of the
civet
28 Sma 11 songbirds
31 Part of TGIF
33 Comedian Louis 36 Israeli dances
37 Cromwell and Hardy
38 Stool
39 Obviously factual
statements
40 Longer and leaner
41 Brain cell
42 Thrown out
43 Coin inscriptions
46 Container
49 Throw into

disorder
51 Leverets
53 Gyrate

55 Points in geometry
57 Young pig
59 Region of India

Pt/FF/NG AWAY
~~

~

IUHATA /!£tiff/ YOU
UH., Y/55, t()(J(£[) SO AtoN/5/
IT IS. IA//5 /d:l<e /Jt6/NNING
"fl) ft£l REl/llY
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1(/fm

HUSB/INPr

,,,,
II

See?
co I

IA/& THOUGHT
YOU/Ul;l?eAN
UN/IJaJ MOTHER
0Rme!HIN6.
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-CO-ED<continued ·from page 1)
sciences, would pay higher
tuitions under such a plan.
Phil Coughlin was approveq
as the new business manager of
the Senate and Terry
McGuiness of Chi Omega,- and
three commuters, John
Roburge, Mike McMahon and
John VanOpdorp, were
appointed as senators.
·

STUDENTS-FACULTY-STAFF

_· YOU'RE INVITED

THINK

to the Chaplain's CHRISTMAS PARTY in the
Alumni Room of New Hampshire Hall at 7:30
on the evening of Friday, December 10th. ·
Readings, carols, celebrations, and
meditations for · the season. Refreshments
too.

*SNOW*

American
Cancer

Sponsored by the United Campus Ministry
to WNH.

Society
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DURHAM ltEO CllOSS CHl\.,ISTMAS SLOOD DRIVE

December 5, ---12 - 5 p.m.
December 6, 7, 8, --- 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
at theMUB
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CLASSIFIED

w_anted_l[HJ

For Sale: 1973 Subaru DL Wagon . New
muffler, new battery, new paint! 77,000
miles-- 30 mpg . RUNS GOOD, NO RUST!
$795 or best offer. Call Carl, 868-7596
after 6 p.m.12/10

Work study help needed second
. semester, maybe summer. $4.25 an hour.
Input and editing of text on DEC-10 and
word processor. Hours flexible. Must type
well and have good language skills. Call
Lee at 862-3750.
Recently widowed mother looking for
female student to babysit two children
ages 7 and 12 2 to 3 mornings during the
week, from 6 :30or7to8:00a.m .--and/or
every other weekend from 7 :00 to 3 :30
p.m . Home located in Brentwood between
Rte. 101 and Rte. 111A. Call 6792156.12/10..

Sewing kits save 30%- 50% on top quality
down vests, mountain parkas, daypacks,
tote bags, bike bags, comforters. others.
No patterns--fabric pre-cut! Available
mail-order or at our factory . Free
brochure. Timberlane Sewing Kits, Bx.
126-U2, Clark St., Pittsfield, N.H.
03263 .12/ 14.
For Sale: '69 Alfa Romeo, 4-door / 5
speed, 2 tone (silver, navy). SHARP!
Driven daily ...a classic car . Must sell, flat
broke. $900.00. Call 868-9872 and ask
for Greg.12/ 14.
For Sale: Poker game table top, round oak
with green felt surface, pockets for drinks
or chips; fits over standard card table.
1930's vintage. Great for dorm poker
games. $25. See at 21 Madbury Rd., back
entrance. 659-5238. 8 a.m . to 5
p.m.12/ 14
My name's not Sam, but I'll print this one
again.
FOR SALE : 1973 Subaru DL Wagon, new
muffler, new battery, new paint! 77,000
miles. 30 mpg. RUNS GOOD, NO RUST!
$795 or best offer, call Carl at 868-7596
after 6 p.m.12/ 10
CANOE MOLD: Make your own 16 foot
fiberglass canoes . I've made dozens. Buy
my mold and I'll show you how. $300. Call
603-434-5107.12/ 14
1972 White Ford LTD. Sedan, dependable
transportation, air conditioning, AM / FM
stereo, trailer hitch. $1200 or best offer.
868-718~,lUJ_Q__

---H-elp

OVERSEAS JOBS: SUMMER / YEAR
ROUND. Europe, S. America, Australia,
Asia . All fields. $500-$1200 monthly.
Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC, Box 52NH, Corona Del Mar, CA. 92625.12/ 10.
WORK IN FRANCE, JAPAN, CHINA! No
experience, degree, or foreign language
required for most positions. Teach
conversational English . Send long,
stamped, self-addressed envelope for
details. ESL-35B, P.O. Box 336, Centralia,
WA. 98531 .12/10
Wanted : Driver to drive car from NH to
Tampa, FLA. Writer or call : T.B. #235,
3809 South Lake Drive. Tampa, Forida.
33614. Telephone: 813-932
-0690.12/10.
NEED SOME EXTRA CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING MONEY? Check out the JOBS
on the STUDENT JOB BOARD located
outside the MUB cafeteria.12 / 10
WUNH still needs a Public Affairs person.
Anyone who is interested, contact Mike P.
at 2-2541 or come down to the station.
Get involved with our wonderful
organization- -we're not as bad as you
think- -really.
Tired of having no money? There are
many part-time jobs available in Durham
and the Sea Coast area . Check the
STUDENT JOB BOARD located outside
the MUB Cafeteria.

I

!• l

Female roomate wanted for Dover
apartment--available second semester.
Own bedroom, w / w carpenting . Large
kitchen and living room . Cable TV, on KVan route . $143.33 / month . Heat
included. And ·u tilities. Call now 7492736 and ask for Grace, Ginger or Jane.
Four respectable adults and 2 children
looking for four bedroom house or apt. in
Durham. None are UNH students and
have great references 659-5824.
22-year old female seeks fun person / s
(male or female) to accompany her, and
share expenses, on a cross-country drive
to California. Leaving Dec. 26th or 27th.
Tentative return date January 24th 1983.
Send replies to Cheri Locke, P.O. Box 191,
Salisbury, MA. 01950. Please ·include
info about yourself (birth interest--esp.
music etc.) as well as address and phone
number.12/ 14.

Female roommate wanted to rent
apartment in Newmarket. Own room-$155 a month. Pay electric and phone.
Heat and hot water included. Near KariVan. Apt. located behind Post Office. Call
Liane or Sarah at 659-3745. After 6 p.m .,
best time to call .

_Mlle_,._~_-_
- ___,Jll~I
68 VW BUG - Runs great needs some·
body work $400. Call 868-1656 ev. 4365363 afternoons ask for Susan. 12/ 7
· Looking to buy an electri~ typewriter in
good/ excellent condition. Call, Jennifer
868-9813 or 862-1133. 12/14
CCM Goalie Skates. Size 9½ V.G .
Condition, $30.00. 742-4344 After 5 p.m.
MADIERA - Model 600 series six string
acoustic guitar with soft case. $150.00
call Bob at 742-5378 ... after 6 p.m .12/ 10

Congratulations Michelle Fecteau!!!
Where the heck is the snow!!!!
71w Ne11 · f/a111p.1-flire wants a graphic
manager. Pick up application now, in
· room 151 MUB. Get experience .
JD --Thanks for your thoughtfulness .. .!
loved the rose! If there are no roads
between CA and NH, I guess I'll have to
make some! CB.
Marty, how's that lump?
Joe.does that line go all the way back?
Beware the pernicious Garfield, the jaws
that drool, the eyes that blink!
I'll never play combat soccer with Fran
"Make them bleed out their ears" S.
again.
Purple is ugly.Purple is ugly.Purple is
ugly.Purple is ugly.Purple is ugly.Purple is
ugly.Purple is ugly.Purple is ugly. - (who
do you think THAT one was for?)
Winny - Nice tree, nice popcorn, nice
balls (oh, watch your language ,
dammit) ... no matter what Scrooge says.
- Mr. Skunk.

Editors.get psyched to go mega wild this
Friday night.
Only if you pay Bobby Businessman.
though . (That's not a full name; ypu
should hear his middle name!)
Lisa S.- Hi sweety, just thought I'd
congratulate you on becoming a sister of
the best soroity on campus :AZ!! Too bad
you missed the dancing at the P.O. but I'm
sure you made it all up later. I still owe
you one for pushing me in, so when you
least expect it ... Have a great day and try to
last through tonight- I don 't know how
much Bob
can take!-Love ya tons
ALGERS.
Bri - How would you like a beef fondue
dinner? I'm planning on next week.
R.S.V.P. by Sunday. SPICE
Apply now for the fun position of
CIRCULATION MANAGER --apply to
room 108 in the MUB . Just think. this
means we 'll finally get rid of ROY!!!!
Me too- Ray
If it weren 't for the long hours and low pay
I'd quit this job.
Wasn 't that in last week?
Yes. but I wanted to say it again.
Jolie -Have a nice day fagget and an even
better night -we both know what that
means!! Love Jolie.
Julie - That message you left for your
roomie was a little too much, so they tell
me.
Dennis D. is a real grump, usually, but he
wasn 't yesterday ... why was that?

Doug & Chew: I am the ghost of Christmas
past . Listen to me, for I have a message.
Once there were two grumps who hated
everything Christmassy, and all they liked
were Ham - Smith and the Miami
Dolphins; about everything else, they
tooled . But then ... (on Friday, the ghost of
Christmas present)
Liz - even though you DID blow off the
Red, White. and Blue party, for showing
up to watch Love Boat, and for being such
a sweet little hussey, you do deserve a
personal. Satisfied?
Brazen: bagels were ballsy; Boland 's the
best. Bill, Boug, Bin, Breg, and Bew.
Jim Singer: shut up
He says I can't put that in; it's a full narne.
Aren't you sick of all these stupid inside
staff jokes? Well. if you bought more
personals (in Room 108ofthe MUB)you 'd
see fewer of them . Okay?
Bill (dammit!) I put in a personal last week
thanking you for the book, but it didn't get
in. So, thanks for ttie book (my head
shakes as I write this) . And remember : de
pigeons!
You tell me to work hard at raquetball; I
do. You tell me to change my toothbrush; I
do. Heavens, where does it stop? (Not
when the radio goes off.)
Please read and be aware that ripping off
the tops of University trees is in violation
· of Forest and Parks handbook rule 33.5.
Jenny - A quick recovery, if we 've ever
seen one! You'd better be up for this
weekend (starting Thrs . at dinner)
because we 've a lot comming up. The
MOST fun men on campus .

Servkeund Mepah ] [ ~

It's . best
when you send your

Psychic Readings / Life Purpose
Counseling: $10 for students--$15 for
others. Call Suzanne 868-5932 .12/ 14
CAROL ' S SECRETARIAL SERVICE :
Typing of theses, reports, manuscripts,
letters, etc. Reasonable rates. Call 4394141 anytime. Keep trying if no answer.

---· ____
ji
Apartments for Rent

/

J . KELLY It is obvious from the content of
your letter that you are under the demonic
effects of the evil Garfield. As an expert on
the terrible effects of this condition I feel
sympathy for your insane condition and
should, as a gentleman disregard your
rude comments . However, myfamilycode
of honor demands that my reputation and
that of my ancestors be avenged. I
therefore· challenge you to a duel with
stuffed Garfield dolls at the time and place
of your choice . I await your reply. W.P.P

Have Saws, Will Travel : Will do any chain
saw work. If you're got the trees, we 'll
make firewood. We cut, split and pile
anything. Fair rates. Call evenings. 6596311 .

Lost_a
.nd Found____,]

[S]

Will whoever took my purple sportsac
from the N.H. Hall locker room on Friday
12/3 between 10 and 11 a.m. please
leave it either at MUB info. or at the locker .,
room desk. the bag has mu eyeglasses,
driver's license and drafting equipment
for a class I really need all of them back
and can't afford to replace them. Please
return it ASAP. 12/ 14

II.I

_ _ _P_er_so_n_ai_s_ _

FILMAKERSII Get Ready. Next semester
in March the Student Film Organization is
sponsoring the SECOND ANNUAL
STUDENT FILM FESTIVAL. We need
films. Any kind. Documentary, corny,
Dramatic. they can be Super-8, 16
millimeter or even video. Old or new.
Anything goes. You can be a student (but
you don't really have to be) So if you have
nothing to do over vacation . make a film or
dig out an old one. Look for details next
semester.

SeaSon's
Greetings
•
ID

Hey buddy! Thanks again for the
carnation I - Diane: You 're fantastic! Love
your buddy.
You're not so bad yourself - the person
who got this personal in for you .

the

Personals

Last chance to try out for Freshman Camp
this corning weekend, so all ydu future
counselors pick up your applications in
room 135 of the MUB and sign up for an ·
interview. See you there!
To my Secret Santa of 8 Jenkins Court-get psyched to get ONE ticket for the next
play!! You'll havE! fun by yourself.

For Sale - 1973 Subaru DL Wagon New
paint battery exhaust. No Rust . 77,000 · Carol F.-Don't worry about Managerial,
you're not as lost as you thought. If you
miles. Runs great. $795 or B.O. Call Carl
would only relax during the test. you'd be
868-7596 after 6 p.m.12/7
all right. By the way, using an absorption
LANGE GOALIE SKATES. Size 9½. Good costing approach based on standard
condition . 2 years old. $30.00 Call 742costs.oh never mind. It might help
4344 after 5 p.m.
though.if you started studying.Just
"BANJO -UN" plays like mandolin (small),
kidding, see you later. -0
but skin-faced like banjo. Antique- -plays
Carol F.- I forgot to say this - watch out
excellently. Hard case. $100 or BO. Also
what you are wearing When you entertain
BANJO intermediate with case. $75 or
people. Especially men! If your mother
80 . PAUL 207-363- 7096 . York,
h_ear_d about it, she'd kill you. As always -D
ME.12/10.
CHEW, WIN, DOUG and GREG, this is a
AUDIO TECH II : Get major brand stereo at
warning .. .we think you're pretty low! You
best prices. Sony, Kenyvood, Technics,
better cut , the sh -- because we know
Onkyo, much more. I also have many
what's going on even if Amy doesn't
premium Hi Fidelity components at
realize yet ...we're keeping a GOOD eye
lowest prices. Call John Narva 2-2 - 1787
out for her. Huh ... and modern science
or 868-9748. 1-4 MW, or any time . Don't
didn't know herpes had a cure- -Amy's
buy until you speak to me.
TRUE friends .
1974 VW SUPER · BEETLE: Very Good
And don 't try to trick me by putting swears
Condition. 50,000 original miles- -one
in the personals because you know I'm
owner. Excellent in snow. Very reliable
going to catch them and edit them .
transportat ion. $1600. Call Berwick,
Dearest CCF: Loved being with you . The
Maine (4 miles from Dover). 1- 207-698flowers are beautiful and dinner was
1585.
great! Th inking of you TONIGHT (B.
1967 Vo lkswagon bug. All new brakes.
Adams). Love those sheets ! Love to you,
Recently had body work . Good tires.
C.L.B.
$600.00 or best offer . Ca ll 225-7443. Ask
for Tim. Call after 5:30 p. m .12/ 10.
Geoff S.: Thanks for the rose. Even tho ugh
SNOW TIRES . 1 pr. Goodyear F32 radi als.
you like " Quincy'' more t han "Dynasty," I
I(!; ~ ~S"tfl&rf.,. ~'i.tf"" 0 1,i're
at'
.y...a-rm aSize 195/75R 1 . 4 yree
5000 miles. Phone: 868- 7319. 12/14.
friend. Love always, B.

The New Hampshire
·(Room 108
• ,:,:.

•
ID

the MUB)
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Hammer: Get psyched that you are now a full-fledged SAE brother! I hope you
finally get some sleep. Love ya, B.
Sheri : What a cook! At least you can do
something else besides knitting . By the
way, "I love your sweater!"
Rodie, Nerd and lvvy: Great tree! What
about having a Christmas bash?! You
guys are great.
Execs : Sweet Lisa . shutup Elaine,
nevermind Sue, spiritous Mark,
punki"nhead Hannah, "schnoz" Blake,
and secretarial Kim . Somehow we'll keep
sane together. Think you can hold the fort
while Sue and I are gone? I'm sure. We' ll
be thinking of you guys. Love you all,
"schnozier" Pete.
BASHFUL:
Every time I see you, your head is buried in
a book. Why don't you go to the bookstore
and get Cliffs Notes? They 'll make those
tough lit assignments easier to
understand, and they'll give you a great
review. Throw down those chains and
come out with me!
INTERESTED 12/17
Duncan : You 'd make a wonderful nurse.
Thanks for taking st.1ch good care of me.
How did I get so lucky? You're the
greatest. now and always. Thanks for the
beautiful roses! Love, me.
Elaine (YODA): Great lunch last Sunday
afternoon. I never knew anybody who
could cook so well: soup and a sandwich.
We 'll have to do it again soon. How was
your massaging hips class? Moi.
MAURA and LISA: You two may look alike
sometimes so make sure DPN and TES
don't get you two mixed up. Should be
wild fun with a couple of crazy clowns like
us. Big bro and little bro.
Do you have some EXTRA TIME and
would like to earn some EXTRA MONEY?
Check the job listings on the STUDENT
JOB BOARD, located outside the MUB
Cafeteria .12/ 10.
Why pay list price at the Mall? The UNH
Bookstore has Christmas books for
everyone on your list at discount
prices.12/ 10.
I know it's late but Happy Birthday, Mark!
(one day ain't bad). Love, your sister.
Psychic Readings / Life Purpose
Counseling. $10 for students, $15 for
others--call for appt. 868-5932.
Hey JJ--What about our new sex palace,
huh? Let's sign the papers this Thursday!
This campus will never be the same
between "the mattress " and "the
wate rbed. ·' YIKES! Love, your
enthusiastic roomie to be.

CLASSIFIED
DON'T THROW THOSE CANS AND
BOTTLES -AWAY--RECYCLE THEM!! The
Students for Recycling are currently
collecting bottles and cans every
Saturday a.m. Bring your stuff to the
Leavitt Service Center of (Better yet) get
your dorm / group apartment building
organized ~or recycling. We can help. For
more information, call 868-2962 (Jill) or
862-1041 (Rob). Next meeting is
December 7, 7 p.m. in Rm . 126 Hamilton
Smith Hall.
Did you know that used textbooks are 29%
off list price at the UNH Bookstore? 12/ 10
Good food, good people, sparkling
champagne, crackling fires, romantic
candlelight--make it your UNFORGETTABLE party--Dunelawn, Ogunquit Maine.
1-207-646-4511 .
Need some extra help with your Holiday
Preparations? HIRE A STUDENT! Place
your job order free of charge on the UNH
STUDENT JOB BOARD . CALL 8621524.12/17
Make this year's Christmas Banquet more
than a routine social function . Make it a
fond memory--Dunelawn, Ogunquit
Maine. 1-207-646-4511 .
Psychic Readings / Life Purpose
Counseling. $10 for students, $15 for
others ... call for appt. 868-5932.
The UNH Bookstore's prima·ry objetivewil
always be to stock a wide variety of books
in support of your educational goals. The
addition of clothing, gifts, and UNH
souvenirs has added one stop
convenience to our store and an exciting
product mix. Visit today and discover the
change!
To Robin, Jessica, Terry: You guys were
great! We couldn't have made it through
pledging without you . Pancake, ice cream
sundaes, and 5 :30 jogs ... we did it!! Love,
the new Chi-0 Sisters.
FREE kiTTENS!!I Call 868-7319.
Hey 5' 10" and cute (with dimples). That
means you, Holly! Sorry this is late. A late
happy 19th birthday to you! Love and
piddiddles, K2 .
NEED a CHEAP and FUUY CHRISTMAS
GIFT? FREE~ITTENS available. Call 8687319.12/ 14.
·
Need something to do Saturday? Browse
the UNH Bookstore and discover a world
of reading at discount prices. Open 10-4
every Saturday.
Dear Roomie from the dungeon of the
foursome. Is your underwear still on for
Friday? Hope not!! Love, K2 . P.S. Hi to
roomie #2!

The UNH Bookstore's primary objective
will always be to stock a wide variety of
books in support of your educational
goals. The addition of clothing, gifts, and
UNH souvenirs has added one stop
convenience to our store and an exciting
product mix. Visit today and discover the
change!
Yo, Dan, Al, Dirk, Ty, Vince, Dixon,
Rodney, Ted, Joe, Barry, etc ...we can't
wait to see you all decked out at the semiformal this Friday!! Your not-so-secret
admirers, Zochi, MaryEllen, Marcy and
Holly.
UNH Departments will discover the best
wholesale office supply prices at the UNH
Bookstore. 25% off retail. Compare and
support your University store.
STVN news is back! Wednesday at 12: 15
in the TV Lounge in the MUB . News put on
BY students FOR students.
The University Bookstore has over 130
different gift calendars in stock. Shop now
while selection is excellent. All at 20%off.
CARPOOL WANTED FROM DURHAM TO
PORTSMOUTH AND BACK MONDAY
THROUGH FRIDAY. BE IN PORTSMOUTH
ANYTIME 8-9:30 A.M. EIGHT HOUR DAY.
Call KATIA, 1-800-852-3786 9:30-5:30
or 868-1050 EVENINGS .
RIDE(S) NEEDED : To and from Durham
from Rochester (Milton) three days a
week (Mon., Tues., Thurs.), arriving
Durham 8:00-8:30 a.m., leaving Durham
6:00 p.m . Contact Dot (652-4231) after
7:00 p.m.
Well, it seems the journey's come to an
end. Sorry for the pain it caused, but I
didn't get away without a scar or two
myself. You have always been free to get
out, but YOU chose to stay involved.
There's a third party who strongly insists
that you stay away and because of my love
for him, please do so. If we by chance
meet, I will be friendly but distant. I care
so much but I can't deal with the pain.
NHOC SKI EQUIPMENT SALE. MAJOR
AREA RETAILERS will be discounting
prices at the 9th annual New Hampshire
Outing Club's SKI SALE AND SWAP on
Dec. 8, 9, and 10 from 9 -5 in the Strafford
Room of the MUB. Used equipment by the
truckload, priced inexpensively. Downhill
and cross country!
CHARLIE DANIELS BAND: We- have 2
tickets to see the COB this Friday 12/ 10 at
the Worcester Centrum. Will sell at lost
($11 .50 each) and have room for two
riders. Call Bob at 2-1786 of Steve in rm .
C-16 at 868-9883.
Greg F. is a wuss in disguise.

ERNESTINE:
The Grapes of Wrath can be sour indeed!
Why don't you go to the bookstore and get
Cliffs Notes? They'll help you understand
what you read, and they give a great
review. Then you 'll have more free time
for me! I've got a cold ,bottle of
Ripple .. .care to share?
JULIO 12/ 17
Did you know that used textbooks are 29%
off list price at the UNH Bookstore?
YOU'RETIJRGTVEN:
I told you to bring pizza, but you brought
Cliffs Notes. Sorry it took me so long to
discover what a great idea that was. Cliffs
Notes made it easy to review and my test
grade was super. Let's do it again and I'll
bring the pizza ...but please try and
remember the Cliffs Notes.
ENLIGHTENED 12/ 17
Diane- I think you have blown the
situation all out of proportion. I was only
kidding and you know that. But if that's
the way you handle those things that's
okay. Talk to you soon. -D
Me too - Ray .
I'm in the mood for a Luau.
Me too. But where do you find one in the
middle of Winter?
Just ask Hetzel 10th.
J Singer is not a Business Mgr. but a wuss
in disguise.
ATTENTION: To whomever stole TKE's
1982 composite, or knows of its
whereabouts; please let us know!
REWARD . If the guilty party does not
return it soon, they will be severely
HAZED by TKE brothers. Call 868-9872.
YIKES!!
DPN : Good luck on the studying this week
but remember to put the books down and
pick up the beers this coming weekend.
Time to celebrate in Ilene· -scar, a motel
room and of course the jacuzzi! Big bro
TES.
To the gorgeous blonde girl I saw in
Stillings the other night. I hear you're a
Freshman Camp counselor. Where can I
apply? Why, in the Freshman Camp office,
bottom floor of the MUB, of course.

Pair of Nordica Comp. Ski Boots. Excellent
Condition- best offer. Size 9½(male). If
interested: Jill D. 2- 1642.
Dave G.-Someone at PC is gonna find
out! Watch it!
To my slide loving friends in AstronomyLet's get together sometime and go into
orbit-We're all space shotzzzzz anyway.
Good Luck w / finalzzzzzz . Damien
To a very rude young man who hit mew/ a
squash ball-I had a great time-I like
your zuchini!!! Your bruised partner
Hi Kristi-Damien
Lisa G- Catnip certainly won't be the
same after we celebrate D-day with Pearl
Habors and kamikazis!!!!!!Cathy
Amy-What you gonna do? Saved you a
piece, don't worry. All you have to do is
stop by to get it. Christmas is coming also.
Anything good in our stockings? Anything
good in yours? We could arrange to tie on
some bows and be presents! See you
soon . 2 0 D
To the blond who sits in front of me.
KJ, I've been having a little trouble
figureing out my financial situation ... ..... .it
seems like I can 't find where the interest
is going???
Any ideas???
Ya, ask CJ!
Patty A (the cheeriest copy-reader). Hope
you r .friend (and you) are feeling better.
Thanks for coming to work just the same.
All of us.
Jane, Jane, the new M.E. (that doesn't
ryme) Congrats; you're a good excuse for
lunch at the T.P. Get excited!
I think ERNIE THE SHARK broke his
thumb????
·
Bill~We're glad you stayed up here this
weekend
Let's do it again real SOON!
OK
Steve, Let me know when you want to
come back and work for a REAL
organization .

Oh, and by the way I'll pick you up in front
Those two wingnuts above Pettybrook of S-House.
Market : Jill, you're a great dancer but
your roomate sure is boring. Maybe Bill OK, Steve???
will show her a few things this weekendi-1q Hey, if you happen to see N. Specker today
wish her a good day.
The New Hampshire is now accepting
Apply now for Roy ' s job- - that's
applications for the paid position of
CIRCULATION MANAGER of The New
CIRCULATION MANAGER . Where else
Hampshire--apply to room 108 in the
can you have fun and get paid for
MUB.
it .... sure?? Apply in room 108ofthe MUB.
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Our new computer science major taught with the most modern
microcomputers available allows students to specialize in one of
management's fastest growing career fields . Associate Degrees and
Certificate Programs are also available. Other majors at our Coastal
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COASTAL CAMPUS
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Dover, N.H. 03820
(603)749-5587
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---------HOCKEY--------( continued from page 24)
"Whitey's got a cannon for a - forecheck when I want to, and
shot and he's always the first he'd cover for me."
one to the puck." Muse also
Forechecking, as , Muse
said_ that/ Forge~·s pres~nce on indicated , is an integral part of
the ice er,iables him to pick a lot the Wildcat attack, and it was
of loose' pucks, much the way just that which resulted in
he did Saturday night.
UNH's goals.
"As left winger, I have to be
"The key is to go in and get
the first one back to help out on the defensemen quickly,"
the defensemen," said Muse. said White. "Forechecking is a
"Forgy used to play left wing so big part of our game. When
he knows the responsibilities. we've got it it's great, when we
He told me- not to be afraid to don't it'll be a bad night."

a

.

Fortunately it was a good
night, a·s the same trio struck
again six minutes ·after the go
ahead goal to make it 4-2. A bid
for a hat trick by Muse was
turned aside moments later,
but after a White shot on the
rebound, the puck carommed
perfectly to Forget who flipped
a shot off Smith's leg and in.
Sophomore Norm Lacombe
made sure the Tats would
leave Alfond Arena on time,

··1 notice him out on the ice,
when he found the far corner to
the right of Smith, with assists and compare myself to him. I
going to Ken Chisholm and look up to him," said the
Ralph Robinson. It was clear Neward, Delaware native.
to the Maine fans at that point, •·Anytime we play UNH, I play
that they were in fact, about to that much harder."
··1 thought he did well," said
witness another third period
dive. Overall this season, the brother Craig. ••1 watch him
Black Bears have been when 1'm off the ice, but when
outscored 20-7 in third period I'm on , I worry about myself. If
I had the chance, I'd like to
play.
•·1 think we're getting better rattle him, and I'm sure he'a do
as a team," said Maine coach the same to me," said Craig.
Jack Selmer. ••1 thought we ••Then we'd probably sit down
played a great second period, after the game and joke about
but UNH•s talent and depth it.,,
The two will get at least two
caught up with us."
·•The overall key was goal more chances to knock heads
tending," _said UNH coach before the season ends, and
Carlie Holt. ••Maine played brother Joel will be out to even
very well, but we got great the score.
Tonight the Wildcats will be
goaltending." Pearson, who
has been nothing short of in Cambridge to take on
awesome this season, handled _Harvard, a game that means a
lot to the Wildcats and Charlie
23 shots.
••1 know I can get a lot Holt.
••we haven't beaten them
better," said the senior goalie.
•rm pleased the most with our since I've been playing, and we
haven't won down there for a
·ecord at this point.".
It was a tough night for all while," said Pearson. •Toach
the Black Bear skaters. But for , Cleary (Bill) and Coach Holt
wphomore Joel Steensen, are good friends too, so there's
brother of UN H senior Craig a lot riding on this game. It
Steensen, the game meant a would be really nice to take it."
little extra.

SPORTS ·sHORTS

.,

&:

The Wildcats Norm Lacombe is the leading scorer so far this season with seven goals and four
assists. (Tim Skeer photo)

Gymnasts win UMass touffley
The UNH women's gymnast- Cavanaugh and Cancelmo
ic team kicked off the I 982-83 helped edge out the host
UMass team, with UNH
season with its fourth
consecutive victory at the ammassing a team score of
UMass Invitational last 169.45 to UMass's 167.40. The
weekend. The primary reason University of Connecticut took
for the •cats first place finish third place in the quad meet
was the outstanding perform- while the University of Rhode
ance by sophomore Laura Island placed last.
In the vault event the
Cavanaugh.
Wildcats swept all three
· An All East selection last
year despite an early season positions.Cavanaugh once
eibow injury, Cavanaugh won again led the pack with a 9 .2.
the first all-around e:vent of her Placing second was freshman
short career at UNH, in Toby Kapp. A recruit from
addition to taking firsts in the North Miami Beach. Kapp
adds strength to the 'Cats
vault and the uneven bars.
The native of Pound Ridge, · vaulting events. Cancelmo
New York beat out teammate rounded out the sweep for
and junior co-captain Lucia UN H by taking third with a
Cancelmo in the all-around nine.
UN H also swept the uneven
event with a score of 35.05.
Meanwhile Cancelmo, the bars. Once again Cavanaugh
squad's MVP last year, took took first (8.85) while freshman
Nancy McCarrick, a four-year
second with a score of 34.9.
The strong performances of Boston Globe All-Scholastic

choice at Canton High School,
nailed down the second spot
(8.6). Cancelmo followed
McCarrick in third place with a
score of 8.5.
Cancelmo also placed in the
balance beam event for U_N H,
taking second place.
Although U Mass took all
three spots in the floor event,
the Wildcats were without the
services of sophomore Diane ·
Carlin. Carlin was a third-place
finisher in the floor event at the
NCAA Northeast Championship last year. She is nursing a
foot injury this year and was
only able to compete in the
uneven bars in Amherst.
The Wildcats wilt take a long
rest in between meets, with
their next match-up scheduled
for a home date with the
University of Pittsburg on Jan .
8 at 2 p.m.

Cole shatters pool, team :records
Despite the fact that the
UNH women's swimming and
diving team lost Saturday to
Bos_ton College, no one can put
the blame on UNH All
American Swimmer Emily
Cole. 1
The sophomore from
Lewiston, New York, set two
Swasey Pool and team records
in the 100 free style (53.8) and
the I 00 butterfly ( I :00.2) in
addition to a third pool record
in the 200 freestyle relay
( I :42.76). With teammates
Mary Ellen Claffey, Sarah
Terrill and Ann Sullivan, Cole
helped break a pool record set
earlier in the year.
Her record shattering .

performances nearly gave
UNH a victory. However, the
Wildcats lost to the Eagles 8266.
In addition to Cole's three
first place finishes, she also
finished second in the 200
freestyle ( I :58.6) equaling her
own team record set a year ago
and lowering her national
qualifying time in the event.
Cole's record breaking times in
the l 00 freestyle and I 00
butterfly were also national
qualifying times.
Two other UNH swimmers
took firsts, in individual events
Saturday.
Martha Clohisy, also a
sophomore, took a first in the

200 butterfly (2: 13.89), while
Cathy Jones finished first in the
l 000 freestyle .
One other highlight for the
Wildcats was the national
qualifying time and second
place finish of the 400 medley
relay team.
Meanwhile Boston College
set a few records of their own at
Swasey Pool. The Eagles
recorded three pool records at
UNH and four national
qualifying times.
The Wildcats record
dropped to 2-2, with their next
competition scheduled on Jan
18, when they travel to
Dartmouth.

Swilll inen lose
!he University of Maine men's swim team overpowered the ·
Wildcats Saturday 70-43 in UN H's debut meet. The Wildcats
took firsts in the 400 medley relay, 1000 freestyle, 200
individual medley, I00 butterfly and 200 backstroke.
Senior Captain Ed Landry placed first in the '1000 freestyle
with a time of I 0: 15.45 and a second in the I 00 freestyle (49.1 ).
However, the big surprise was the outstanding
performance of UNH freshman Steve Moreau. The Dover
native took firsts in the 200 individual medley (2:08.56) and
the 200 backstroke (2:04.6). He also swam a leg on the
winning UNH 400 medley relay team.
Al Stuart also took a first for UNH. The junior won the 100
butterfly in 2:0 I. The only other Wildcats who placed were the
brother combination of Steve ~nd Rob Warren who placed
second and third, respectively, in the 200 breast stroke.

Stokies shoot
The men's basketball half-time shooting contests will
continue tomorrow night with representatives from each
floor at Stoke Hall competing against each other.
The half-time contests at the Wildcat home games have
included match-ups between 100 Club members, cheerleaders
and pep band personnel so far this season.
Tomorrow night's winning floor will divy up 15 free pizzas
courtesy of the Durham House of Pizza. Meanwhile, the
runners-up will fight over 15 additional free pizzas.
In addition, the winners of the contests at eight of the UN H
home games will__meet in UNH 's final home game to compete
for the grand prize, a color television set.

Wildcats honored
Three UNH football players were recently named to the.
. first team of the Yankee Conference All Star squad.Offensive
tackle Ken Kaplan was the lone senior for the Wildcats to
receive honors while juniors Arnold Garron and Paul
Gorham were also named to the first team.
In addition, senior tri-captain Ron MacDonald made the
YC second team on defense along with sophmore punter Rick
Leclerc·.
The senior Kaplan was the only repeater for UN H, as he
was named to the 1980 YC All Star team, too. Garron, the
·cats safety who led the team in tackles this year, was
extremely close in the voting for Defensive Player-_o f-the
Year.
_
Connecticut linebacker John Dorsey was voted the
Defensive Player-of-the-Year while Maine quarterback Rick
La Bonte received Offensive Player-of-the-Year honors. Btll
Brooks of Boston University was named Rookie-of-the-year
and Maine head coach Ron Rogerson was the unanimous
pick for Coach-of-the-Year. ·
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UNH grapplers sunk in Coast Guard tourney
By Andy Arnold
The UN H wrestling team
finished in tenth place out of 17
teams at the Coast Guard
Tourney in New London,
Conn., this past weekend.
There were few surpr1ses for the
Wildcats as head coach Jim
Urquhart hoped his team
would be competitive and that
some of the freshmen would
gain some good experience.
Columbia University placed
first in the tourney.
'"Our freshmen did a good
job. I think it's a good sign.
They'll be experienced by the
end of the year," Urquhart said.
Co-captain Dave Yale was
the only Wildcat to reach the
finals. He finished second in the
167 and under division, though
he did improve on his third
place finish last year. Jeff Webb
also did quite well for UNH. He
finished in fourth in the
unlimited weight class.
Co-captain Lou Ferullo

suffered a separated sho
in the tourney. He had
returned from another i1
and recorded a remarkabl
match record before t
injured in the final match ✓
The biggest surprise
UN H came in the forn
freshman Neil Zonfrelli. i
only four days of practice
in his first meet, Zonf
placed fourth in the 190 we
class.
"I'm real happy with Nt
Urquhart said. "He wasn'
such good shape, but by
time February rolls around
should be a force to reel
with in New England."
This Saturday the Wilde
take on Harvard, W orces
Polytechnical Institute a
Maine in a Quad meet at 7:
p.m. in the Lundholm Gy
Harvard finished second in t
Coast Guard Tourney ai
should be a tough match for t;i,
0-1 Wildcats.

The UNH wrestling team opened their season last weekend with a t~nth place finish in the
Coast Guard Tourney. (Henri Barber photo)

Wildcats shoot down Minutemen
The UNH women's basketThe Minutemen · also came
ball team picked up a few through with some hot
bumps and bruises on the way shooting in the first half and
to their fifth consecutive trailed the 'Cats by only five at
victory of the season Saturday the end of the half, 41-36.
in its 82-68 win over the University of Massachusetts.
Three UMass players fouled
out by the time the rough
housing was over, prompting
coach , Cecilia Demarco to
criticize the Minutemen for
taking cheap shots at her
players.
The strategy obviously did
not deter UNH leading scorer
Theresa Redmond who scored
a career high 29 points while
pulling down IO rebound s.
Redmond was backed up on
the boards by teammate Kelly
Butterfield who led the team in
rebounds by grabbing 11.
Butterfield also netted 12
points for the Wildcats while
forward Gail Jackson added
11. .
Once again · the Wildcats
backcourt duo of Christine
Gulas and Linda- Neilson
produced results. Neilson was a
thorn in UMass's side all game
with her aggressive defensive
play ancf court generalship.
Neilson recorded six steals, six
assists, and seven points on the
Forward Dan Nolan is hacked on the arm while driving against
- afternoon. Meanwhile,
the Eagles' Burnett Adams. (Tim Skeer photo)
backcourt mate Gulas popped
in IO points for the Wildcats.
The first half tested the 'Cats
patience with UN H getting
nabbed for several retalitory
fouls against U Mass. The · Gail Jackson (24) scored· 12
Yes, we have some answers back down."
Wildcats got into immediate
Saturday. The 'Cats host Maine
McClain's ankle will be re- . foul
regarding Al McClain, his
trouble and went to the
evaluated
after
the
therapy.
absence and his ankle.
bench early. ·
Don't look down on the team
McClain,who injured his
-right ankle in a Boston summer for losing to Boston College by
basketball league, can return at 32 points, 92-60. This was its
the earliest in three to four first away game of the year,
weeks during which time he'll against a team that was one win
e i g ht m i nut es of p-1a y .
away from reaching the semi- By Peter Clark
undergo therapy.
For those curious, the final finals in last year's post-season
The Thompson School However, T-school overcame
diagnosis of his ankle was that NCAA play.
basketball team lifted its record · its bus sickness and jumped out
UNH plays it's first to 2-0 last Friday evening with to a 37-20 halftime lead.
it has an inflamed synovial
Beard was pleased with the
membrane, a membrane that conference game tomorrow a 76-39 drubbing of the Berlin
club's defensive play, and
provides lubricating fluid for when it hosts Northeastern at Vocational Technical College.
7:30 p.m. Keep in mind that all
Senior Chris Stamoulis attributed the high score to the
the ankle.
''The synovial is going to be nine team are guaranteed netted 19 while freshmen Dan fast break play of the entire
inflamed from an ankle playoff berths in the newly DelValle and Chris Langelle team.
The 'Cats will travel to
sprain," said Gordon Coo le, formed North Atlantic had 16 and 11, respectively.
According to head coach Doug Vermont tonight to take on
.the · team's trainer."That's Conference.
--STEVE DAMISH Beard, the club got off to a slow Vermont Vo-Tech. Last year
natural. · What's unnatural is
tj1~1 W.ilqcat~ \1/'9!1 fqr -.tl;le,.firs.t
that it (synovial) did not come
- - ... - - -- - . - - ....., start, trailing 12-4 in the first
l.
- - --- .
-

The women's hoop team
hopes to push their unbeaten
streak to six on Saturday when
they host the University of

Maine.-

0

'Catalogue/ UNH hoop .

points against UMass last
Saturday. (Tim Skeer photo)

T-school bombards Berlin Tech

__,

time in nine years, and Beard is
expecting a tough contest this
year as welh
The club will also take on
Por'tsmouth on the road '
December 9, and will return '
home to Lundholm gymnasium Dec. I I to take on New
Hampshire Vo-Tech., at 8:00
p.m .
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Sports
Muse not missing
By Peter Clark
"Where's Muse, where's
Muse," cried a little UN H
hockey fan; who stood near the
bus before departure for Orono
on Saturday.
"He's right there," said
teammate Steve Lyons, and
pointed to Muse,. standing l.ess
than three feet from the boy.
"That's not Muse,"
screeched the boy. "Muse has
black curly hair." Even after
repeated efforts, the youngster
couldn't be convinced that it
was in fact Dan Muse.
Well Muse's presence might
not have been felt in Durham
that afternoon, it was certainly
felt that evening, as his third
period goal, his second of the
game, proved to be the clincher
in the Wildcats 5-2 win over the
Black Bears.
"Whitey (George White)
deflected the clearing pass from

I

1

•
ID

•
action

in back of the net, and I got to it rebounding from a back injury,.
before the defenseman and shot put UNH ,on top again at the
for the corner," said Muse. "It 12:15 mark, as he backhanded
said unassisted, . but George a centering pass by Smith. But
made a great play and the pesky Black Bears, carrying
an 0-4 ECAC record- an 2-5
should 've gotten an assist."
It was 'the seventh meeting • mark overall, came back on a
ever between the two clubs, and nice passing combination just
with Saturday's win the 'Cats two minutes later.
"We weren't playing well in
pushed ahead in the series 4-3,
while raising their ECAC the early going," said Muse.
record to 3-0, and 3-2 overall "After the first two periods the
this season.
coaches told us to relax, to put
_ Muse also opened the everything behind us, and to
scoring at 7:43 of the first play our own style."
The words heard by the
period, when he stepped in
front of an errant pass along Wildcats turned out to be
the left boards, shifted around pretty good advice, and it took
two men and slid a backhand Muse five and a half minutes to
under Maine goalie Pete prove it.
"It's so good to play with
Smith. At 9:0 I, however,
UM O's Rick Bowles stuffed a Whitey and Forgy (Dan
Forget)," said the sophomore
loose puck past UNH's Todd
Pearson to knot the game at from Melrose, Massachusetts . .
one.
Ken Chisholm in action vs. Providence. (Tim Skeer photo)
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Eagles press 'Cats
into turnovers, loss
By Steve Damish
CHESTNUT HILL--Don't
expect much less when a team
has 35 turnovers against
Boston College. Much less,
that is, than the 92-60 lesson the
Eagles gave UNH Friday
before 3,200 in the Roberts
Center.
It was a- lesson in how not to
successfully, or even adequately,beat a full and half
court press.It .lasted the entire
40 minutes and when over,gave
the Wildcats( l-2)that ''Never
even saw the train coming"look
and the Eagles (3-0)an
expression of "Hut you knew it
was going to."
"Before the game, coach
(Gerry) Friel said if we keep·
them (Eagles) to around 60
points, we 'II be in~the game,"
said UNH center Joe Rainis.
"The pressure got to us. We
didn \ adapt to the pressure."
From UN H's first possession
to the final shot of the game,
BC applied a tenacious armflapping, mouth-yapping press
which had the Wildcats tossing
the ball into the stands,
clambering on· the floor to
maintain a dribble and blindly
bounce-passing the ball which;
like the other two usually
culminated in an uncontested
Eagle layup.
All 11 Wildcats played. Not
one finished the game without
at least one turnover.

shooting 48 percent from the
floor and BC, 51.5 perc~nt.
UN H actually overcame the
press a few times in the· first .
half, each time giving itself a
three-or two-on-one advantage
in the BC end.
And the half ended with
UNH's Rodney Johnson
hittint a layup and giving the
Wildcats an emotional charge.
But that all happened, again,
in the first half. For in the
opening 8:23 of the next half,
BC outscored UNH 22-6 to
take a 60-35 lead.
· "With our press, we just try
to wear them down," said BC
coach Gary Williams. "In the ·
second half, maybe that was the
reason for their performance."
As the press picked up in
intensity, so did the accuracy of
BC's shooting. Lead by Jay
Murphy (24 points}, the Eagles
shot 65.6 percent in the second
half, a better percentage then
even UNH's 65 percent mark
from the foul line, but layups
are hard to miss.

BC applied a
tenacious arm/lapping, mouthyapping defense

UNH pulled to within 19
points, 68-49, with 7:31 left in
the game when UNH high
scorer Dan Nolan and Rainis
had to be pulled from the game,
each with five fouls. Friel
played four freshmen for the
"After a while the pressure · remainder.
But the press got no weaker.
does wear you down, "said
"We worked on their press
Friel, "but if you can't pass the
ball to someone, eat the ball for (in practice)," said Johnson.
five seconds instead of . "We had a lot of options and we
throwing it away and giving tried them, but they just play
good defense. We'll take this
them a layup."
Even with the press, UNH game and learn from it."
What else can you do with
trailed by just nine points at
such
a well-taught lesson'?
halftime, with· the Wildcats
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Karl Hicks powers up against BC's John Garris. (Tim Skeer photo)

